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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Pickling

$5.00 BUI
You can easily make this amount by bringing
the coupon we handed you at the Fair.
You want—

2
*

need a

in fact

Time

FUL IN (BAND RAPIDS

here

is

SCOUTS WIN ADMIRATION AT THE

GRAND RAPIDS FAIR YES
. TERDAY

Our improved Mason Cans

Bandaging and Splinting Dona in
markably Quick Time By the
Local Boys.

You can buy a whole
pound of Paraffine of us
cheap.

We

Hoosier Kitchen

We

the best rubbers.

sell

demonstrationsat the fair. Though

a full line of pick-

B. Steketee’s
GROCERY

l

Pirns 1014

I8S thss Am.

OafTTlffcMMm.brB«o**K*.Oi.

You save $5.00 on

I

eitaer one of these pieces

by

bringing in

Kte

as

When

possible

'

bring the baby

Van Ark Furn.

the forenoon

In the pretty baby
contest just closed at the

LACEY STUDIO

another

contest now on.

Bring in your baby

HABIT MEANS COMFORT
YUe

do more, things from habit than

and get

in

the contest.

we

f imagine.
Habit
life

is

THE

said to be three-fourths of

and we are constantly trying to form

LACEY

habits that will add to our comfort.

A connection with this strong Bank
means much

for

STUDIO

your comfort.

TRY

IT

19 E. 8th

|

there were three thousand picked scouts

St. Up

Stairs

Perfect

Oldest 'Bilk la Ottaws County

The Bank with

the

Clock on the

Comet

Fitting

Established1878

Glasses

0 E. Eighth StroQt
IOU hate heard people talking about the flee eatablesthe) are gettiag these
dais, the) are referring to those

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
Wa

have

SPECIALS tor Breihfast,

Dinner and

Supper. Nice, clean'

food that

tickles the palate ot thi lost fastidloos,at riasooabliprices.

We

Oh! you John Mulder and you George
Hteketee and Oh! you Hutchins Lake
and you John Vanliersluisand you Albert Keppel. Every one knows that
these four men are fish fiends and after
they had fished out Black lake, Black
river and part of Lake Michigan, they
set out to discover other Iskes to conquer, so by automobile they started in
southerly direction penitrating thru
the wilderness of New Richmond where

pride ourself on usually beinf the first to hate the latest,

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist

seasonableproducts
24 Eighth SI., Holland

li

H81M

I»

light Tuesday afternoon in Central park

when

the excavatorsunearthed two
were not tho
slightest signs of identification.Both
were found at the southeast corner of
the park beneath the shrubbery and
were found about three feet below the
skeletons, for which there

surface.

i

.
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-
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and

them.
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Practial Gift

—

CUT GLASS
•

Took Chiropractic
Adjustmentsof

-

•

DE

JONGE

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Boston Restaurant
Office Hours:— 1:30 to 5 p.

Tue., Thur. tnd

m.

Sat EveRii|i.

jrr.? .c“

oTMz

Vander Yen at Central Park.

u™

' w th the golden HlMilhtwer in
*'«>»! I,r™
tn.
Another instance of insanity with the vie
v
flowers,stuffed animals, gold fish and
Ray Tardiff, Leo and Tom Halley left
for freaks. No admission Will ho chargthi? morning for a few days’ visit in European war hallucinationsis that of
Paul Flieman of Holland, who was tak- HENRY WINTER IS APPOINTED ed at the hall. First premium is 50
Detroit.
TRUSTEE IN EMITTER BANK- cents, second premium 25 cents. Goods
en to the Kalamazoo hospitalyesterday
RUPTCY CASE.
morning. Physicians and insanity exmay he taken to Wyngarden’s hall on
Dr. L. N. Tuttle was in Grand Rapperts all over the country are reporting
Wednesday, Oct. 6 or October 7, until
ids today.
In the matter of Egbert J. Smitter,
cases of dementia in great numbers, the
9 a. in. They are to remain there until
— :o:
bankrupt,
Zeeland,
the
first
meeting
of
immediate cause for which is thought to
Oct. H, at 6 p. m. All exhibitors are
Frank Helmers was in Grand Rapids be worry and study over the present creditorswas held and claims were alallowed' to sell their goods.
today to attend the fair.
lowed. It appears from the schedules
war.
There will he several noted speakers.
The case of Paul Flieman is a most of the bankrupt that there are no as The Hon. 0. J. Diekema will speak Oct.
Dr. Ben DeVries went to Grand Rap pitiable one. He is not violent nor un sets not claimed as exempt. . However,
In the newer cuttings
7 at 1 p. tn., Gov. Ferris is expected to
ids today.
manageable. He readily acquiesces to there is some question as to the disposi- speak Oct. 8. There will he a free pubwe show several Gift Pieces
the mild .requests of his keepers and at tion of certain assets of a former part lic auction at 2 o’clock each day for
Harris Meyer returned yesterday
times acts uery much sane. Then sud- norship in which the bankrupt was one the benefit of the country people A
that will appeal to you on
from a several weeks’ totfr1 6f the wesdenly he will soar off in plans to stop of the partners, and the refpreeappoint competent force of auctioneerswill aucaccount of their out of the
tern states. ’ He visited Yellowstone
the war. He has a mania for manipu- ed Henrv Winter, of Holland, as trus tion off free of charge horses, cows,
Park, the Gratid Canyon arid tnany
ordinary character.
lating real estate transactionsand says tee and he has qualified ns such.
sheep, pigs, chickens or anythingthat
other points of interest.
In the mutter of Fred G. Kleyn, bankhe owns the world. In his buying and
can he disposed of. The executive iomFor instance Guest Room
rupt,
the
final
meeting
of
creditors
has
selling orpeations he said he could stop
mittce consists of the following memMartin J. O’Brien, 46 East'fith 8t.,
been held and the estate closed and reSets, Prices $1-50 to $3 00.
bers Dick Boonstrn, president, John H.
Holland, Michigan is a guest St the
Deputy Fortney told Flieman Tuesday turned to the clerk of the court. There
Nut Dishes, Olive Bottles, Sanitariumin Battle Creek, having afternoon that he was going on a jour- were no assets in this estate for general De Pree, John Fris, G. Van Lopik, Henrv Bowens, Isaac Van Dyke and J. N.
gone there to take advantage of the
ney and the man at once began to pre- creditors. The asset, consisting of a
Cock Tail Glass, Sherbet Sets,
(Mark.
health facilitiesof tho institution.
general
hoot
and
shoe
stock,
were
all
pare for it. He set about washing his
- — :o:—
Salt Dips, Comports, Bon
covered
bv
mortgage,
which
was
determclothing,down to shoes and hat. But
Lew Tuttle Is Freed Froto Charge PreAn
accident which might have prov- the unfortunate man did not have to ined to he valid. Mr. Kleyn formerly
Bon Dishes etc.
ferred by Mrs. Elizabeth Oilmore.
ed fatal happened last night when the wear them on his journey. Fresh new conducted a shoe store in the VanderThe case of the people vs. Lew Tutten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. clothes were there for his when the time sluis building on East Eighth street.
tle, which was set for this afternoon in
Van de Vrusse fell from a tree. While came for him to get ready. Deputy
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Waugan the city hall was dismissed on motion
playing in a tree near the home of the Del Fortney and Peter Rycenga accom
of Prosecutor Osterhous. Tuttle was
will he held tomorrow morning at 8
Rev. L. Traps the boy dropped a din panied him fro Kalamazoo.
charged by Mrs. ElizabethGilmore
tanee of 15 feet. He landed with his
Paul Flieman was adjudged insane o’clock from the Catholic church.
with larceny of a number of small artiThe Jeweler
head on the sidewalk.Mr. Trap quick- this week by a commission compose!! of
cles of household furniture. Tuttle told
An
Honest
Man.
ly summoned an automobileand the Drs. J. N. Reynolds and C. E. Long.
Found a pocketbook between Holland Justice Robinson and Attorney Osteryouth was rushed to his home on Washand Saugatuck. Owner will describe hous such a straightforward story that
Mrs. Ed Schilleman, Mrs. K. Weener ington street. Although the boy reThe Klnver Clothing Co., has an in- pocketbook and money denomination 1 they decided it would ho unfair to hold
ceived a hard bumping, he was not inni to trial under the complaint.
land visited Mrs. A. H. Brinkman of jured so severely as was first thought. terestingstory to tell on Page 3 of this and pay for thin notice to H. Bcuws, ;bim
issue. Don’t fail to read it.
Rd. No. 8, Holland,
•
this city yesterday.
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Chapters out of Grand Haven history
a half century ago were brought to

a

HOTEL CAFE
If

i FISHING TRIP IN WHICH find two human skeletons in
8TEKETEE, MULDER, VANDEROLD BURIAL GROUNDS; ARE
8LUI8 AND KEPPEL WERE
ARE EXHUMED AFTER HALF
INVOLVED.

from all parts of western MichiganrepThe last body was buried in the old
they struck the unknown region of
| resented in the various contests, the
what is called Fennville, Striking out cemetery about forty-eightyears ago
i Holland hoys stood out among them all.
from this station they soon discovered Several years later they wore exhumed
They carriedoff the most valuable prize
beautiful body of water which they and transferred to other burying
offered and they were complimentedby
grounds. Wherever there were markerf'
called Hutchins lake.
a Major of the United States army as
They soon fou*d that this lake was or headstones of any sort the bodies
well as by a numl>er of skilledphysi
alive with fish and they became so en were taken up. But there were many
cians and surgeons for their work in
thusiastic and so intent upon their hook for which there had been no mprk, and
first aid and their field work. The U. 8.
and line lhat they forgot all about the many of tho headstones had crumbled
Army Major expressed the opinion that
away.
time.
the head bandage made by the Holland
However, these four men had an unThe story goes of how the southeast
hoys was the neatest and that it was
derstanding that at 5 o’clock the fish portion of the old lot was the bpry*
the i|uick>>atapplicationpossible.
ing expedition was to dose promptly. ing grounds “for the ilch people.” The
Holland’s First Aid team was com
Steketee and Mulder, however, had left section to the east was the potters’ field
posed of Herbert Van Duren, Harold D*
their time pieces at home and as there and the remaining plat to the north waa
Free and David Boyd. The tests con
was no sun dial handy and fishing wsf reserved for Indians. For years and
sistetlin making a triangularhead ban
good thy paid no heed to the fast sink- years the early settlers of this section
dage, splinting and bandaging a com
were hurled' there. Then when the old
ing sun.
pound fractureof the middle finger and
However, John Vandersluis who hail grounds were abandoned for Ijike Forsplintingand reducing it com|K>und
to conduct a chorus in the evening at est, all appearances of a cemetery were
fracture of the leg between the knee
Holland was bound to go home at the taken away. Relatives transferred the
and nnkle. The finger splints were put appointed time so John called to what
bodies of their own familits. Friends
on in one minute by the Holland boys
he supposed to ho the Mulder and saw to tho tasks in many cases and
while the next one nearest to that reSteketee boat advising them of th. there were countless caskets for whom
quired ten minutes. The leg fracture
time. The persons in the boat oa'led there were neither name nor number.
was splinted and bandaged in three back “All right we’re coming!’’
After the bodies for which there had
minutes by the Holland Scouts while
But they came not.' Repeated calls been markers had been exhumed and
the next nearest was eighteen minutes
were sent and the same echoing reply transferredthe excavating still eontinwhich all will agree was some differ- from the distant boat was heard. But
ued and many more of tho unknown
enc.
Steketee and Mulder kepi on fishing wore found. This went on intermittentHolland did not win the inspection
and cutting bait and in disgust Yander ly for several years. The finallythe
tests for best appearance, the local
sluir and Keppel motored home leaving grounds were no longer looked upon as a
scouts never having trained for this. It
the newspaper and grocery men ser burying jdace. Every seeming vestige
was on several technicalpoints that the
tncly fishing on the placid waters o’ had long since disappeared.
local boys lost out in this respect. InHutchins lake. After the sun had disThe skeletons found Tuesday afterformally many expressed the opinion
appeared over the horizon,the two dili- noon were presumablythose of a man
that as a hunch of fine hoys the Holland
gent fishermen became wise to the fact and woman. Crumbling portions of
scouts were in the very first rank. And
that it must be 5 o’clock and with $11 black walnut caskets were found in each
in the exercises before the grandstand
possiblehaste they made for the shore instance. This may near out the trathe local hoys were given a strong ovawhere the automobile was supposed to dition that only well-to do people were
tion and called hack twice.
be in waiting, hut alas, there was no buried there since black walnut was a
That the Holland scouts have the automobile In sight and the darkness
scarce article even in those days. The
goods in a practical emergency was fell and an owl hooted in the tree top
remains were in n high state of deshown when they were called upon
and the chilly evening air made the two composition ahd appeared to have lain
drive back the crowd from the lines.
poor fishermen shiver with cold and there for more than 60 years.
There had been a great deal of trouble
feiiTf
Doubtless there are hiany other
to keep the people hack hut the Holland
But their cold soon left them ss they graves in Central Park. Probably they
hoys undertook the job and rushed
made up their mind to the fact that will never he unearthed. Jinveral famthem hack without much trouble.More- they had over stayed their time and
ilies in tlit city say their nncYators have
over they did it good naturedly so that
that it was a case of hike from Hutch Inst resting places there but they do
no one lost his temper.
ins lake to Fennville,a distance of 4 not know the exact spot in any case. It
At the close of the day the Holland
miles, where they would catch the even- is just another heritage of time. Identhoys were invited into the new Y. M. ing train for Holland. They were dogity is lost and family tree history is
C. A. building for an hour's fun in the
trotting it with pole* over one shoul- forgotten in the march of years. They
swimming tanks. Races and fancy
der and a large string of fish over the were just skeletons to the little group
dives were pulled off there.
other when Gus Landwehr and his of bystanders who watched the crumb* The party returned to Holland at
brother Ed caught up with the now ling bones from the sandy soil, and they
10:30. Fortv Holland hoys took part
thoroughly tired perspiringand winded may have been the remains of some of
in the day's outing.
anglers and the tardy ones were given their own ancestors. When the soil is
—
o
a place on the running hoard of the
LARGE CLASSES ARE ENROLLED machine and in that way were landed replaced around the .shrubbery the remains of the two skevrons will he burIN HOPE COLLEGE SCHOOL
in Holland.
ied again where they were found.
One fact was cleared up when the
OF MUSIC.
o
hoy’s were , reunited
that 0. J. DIEKEMA AND OOV. FERRIS
The departmentof piano and violin was that the occupants of the boat to
EXPECTED TO BE ON
,
at Hope College are in full swing with whom John Vandersluis has been call
PROGRAM
AT
ZEELAND
large classes. A college band of forty ing was not the Steketee and Mulder
HOMECOMING.
pieces and an orchestra of l!) piece! boat, hut was occupied by other fisherhas also been reorganized. A men's men, who were making sport of John
Pfrcliminaryplans hlivc been comglee club of 40 voices is a new feature by replying whenever he culled out to
pleted for Zeeland’s Hecond Annual
in the music department, while a laHome Coming and Fall Festival,OctoBefore the hoys met however and in
dies' glee dub is in process of organizber 7 and H. There will he an indusation. The departmentof voice and order to get even they telephoned to
trial parade Oct. 7 at 10 a. m. an autosinging will resume next week. An ef- Mr. Vandersluis to come to a supposed
mobile parade, Oct. H at 10 a. m., Exfort will he made to secure
male farm house near the fishing grounds
press Cart Parade Oct. a at 2 p. m. Sevteacher from the Chicago Musical Col- where the two fishermen were supposeral prizes will he given in all these
lege, providedtwenty pupils will reg- edly wating for the return of the auto.
parades. There will be a spirited game
ister. The prices will he the same as However, John smelled a rat and did
of baseball between Holland and Zeelast year. Any contemplatingtaking not go finding out afterwards that the
land at 3 o’clock each day.
lessons in voice will send word at once phone call came in. from a local phoniA large agriculturalexhibit will
and
had
he
responded
the
laugh
would
to Prof. J. B. Nykerk, secretary of the
again be shown at Wyngarden’s hall.
have been on John ns it would ha\e
College of Music.
Over n hundred dollars will he given
..... —
meant a wild gooke chase.
in prizes at this agriculturalexhibit.
Today the two local men are little
CAUSES CASES OF DEMEN
Competition is open to Ottawa and AlleTIA SAY DOCTORS
the worse for their experience,
gan counties. No entry fees charged to
o
Paul Fliem&n, Holland Man. Taken to
SUN FLOWERS 11 FEET TALL exhibitor. Application may he made
at any time to D. M. Wyngnrden ono
Kalamazoo Wednesday Morning
door west of Wyngarden’s hall where
After Adjudge Insane By
Louis Hieftjc of Grand Haven hns a
the exhibition will he held. One first
CommissionThis Week.
sunflower in his garden at 72;» Columbus
which I. 11 /cct bl|{h. Mor„hi|(
"'•' T1 ;'r<'nil'"n ! b« *lven
CASE IS MOST PITIABLE ONE. ,trMt
“ or , arc creeping up the .lock and
<>»« '-nricl.e,of pro-

-

Holland City State Bank

OLD ORAVEYARD

;

Cabinet

Bed Davenpon

Never were the people of Holland
who attendedthe Grand Rapids fair
yesterday,prouder of the Holland Hoy
Scouts than yesterday during the scout

ling spices.

OR A

!

price is right.
have

“RIVER OF DOUBT"

CENTURY.

are cheaper than last year.

The

38

BOY SCOUTS SUCESS- YSHERMAN DISCOVER NEW PARK WAS

Canning and

Would You Pick Up a

f in

NUMBER
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HARD IE

Michigan.

_

TWO

Holland City Nevis

OOSSIP^sOUft
CORRESPONDENTS

At a meeting of the Zeeland High
school Athletic association held Wednesday, John Book was elected cheer
^ader for the year. George Rosenraad,
Oliver I)« Jonge, Edward Den Herder
and

ZEELAND
At the Septembermeeting of the Women ’ Mission society of Forest Grove
held at the home of Mrs. Dick De
Kleine,the following officerswere elected for the ensuing year: president, Mrs.
N. Boer; vice-president,Mrs Walter
Van Dam; secretary,Mrs. J. Smallegun;
treasurer,Mrs. A. Vander Wall.
The Catechetical • classes for the
young.’rchildren of the First Christian
Reformedchurch were held for the first
time this fall on Saturday afternoon.
The chases met in the afternoon in the
chapel, instead of in the morning.
Catecheticalclaases for the children
were held in the school house two mi]{s
north of Zeeland on Saturday forenoon,
altho rome favored «n afternoon ses
iion. The meeting in the school house
war for the benefitof the children residing in that vicinity, thus saving them
a leng walk.

r

red Systama were chosen as

MBS JOHN VAN KER8EN AND

3-

YEAB-OLD DAUGHTER MARY
VICTIMS OF GASOLINE
EXPLOSION

a

committee of four to see about renting Daughter Gertrude Saves Herself and
the >\ yngarden gymnasium for the enOne-Year-OldChild— Home Is
suing year.
Destroyedby Flames.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan, left Tues
dny for a motor-tripto Manton, Mich
Mrs. John Van Rersen and her 3 yearwhere they will spend a week visiting old daughter Mary were so badly burn
Mr. Jacob Boonstra will act as mix- cd so that they died of injuries,and
ologist in the Haan Drug atore during
two others narrowly escaped death. The
Mr. Hub's absence.
VanRersen homesteadbetween Holland
The band concert was rendered in the and Saugatuck was destroyed by fire
city pnrk last Wednesday evening. The
shortly after 4 o’clock last’ Wednesday
concert which began at '7:45 was well
afternoon. The tragedy was the result
rendered.This was the last band con of n gasoline explosion.
cert to be given this season.
Mrs. VanRersen with her littledaugh
At a meeting of the Zeeland Bov ter Mary in her arms was sittingnear
Hcouts held in the Ladies’ Good Will the stove while an older daughter, Gerhair last Wednesday night, it was do trude, was lighting the gasoline stove.
ruled to make a hike to the Holland fail The stove did not hum well and Mrs.
grounds and spend the afternoon at the Van Rersen opened up the valve in

W.

n

E. DUNNE MANUFACTURING
muter steoenoa taxes1 the pehttonsto state health de.
COMPANY WILL LOCATE IN
PLAGE
VAGATPn BY
bv L. Q.
P
nvmnra ARE
Ann . BEING
PLACE VACATED
PARTMENT
DEARBORN PLANT
CIRCULATED.
MOODY IN Y. M. O. A.
A

.

In Five Weeks This Concern Will Be
Running In pul]

WORK.

Blast

At a meeting of the city Y. M. O. A.
hoard Monday evening M’intfr fitegenga
a member of the Junior class of the
Western Theological Seminary and a
graduate of Hope College,was appointed city Y. M. .C. A. secretary for a
period of ten months at a salary of $40
a month. Mr. fitegenga takes the
place of L. O. Moody who left ‘Holland
two weeks ago and who is now enrolled
as a student in ths Moody Institutein

After having been unoccupied for
about two years the Dearborn factory
within a month or six weeks will be
humming with life and activity again
and Holland will have one moro industry which is expected will levelop into a large concern. Last Tuesday a committee of local men, representing tne
Chamber of Commerce, the Bonus
committee and the city, were in Chicago and they signed a contract with
the W. E. Dunne ManufacturingCo., to
locate in the Dearbornplant. The committee was composed of President
Candwehr of the Chamber of Commerce
W. O. Van Eyck, secretary of the Bonus Committee, and City Aujrney C. H,

Chicago.

Mr. Stegenga was the unanimous
choice of the hoard and he took
hold of tho work immediately.He will

To put Ottawa county on the map in
tho coming $100,000 anti-tuberculosis
campaign that the state board of health
will wage during the next two years under tho direction of Dr. William De
Rieine— that is the plsn of a number of
individualsthroughout the county who
are deeply Interested in this move
ment and who are anxious that Ottawa
county shall soon receive the benefit of
the work of Dr. De Rleire and his helpera.

When in Holland and Grand Haven
about a week ago, Dr. Do Rieine expressed a desire that Ottawa county,
because it is his home county, shall
come early on the list of counties to be
visited by the representativesof the
department. The counties in the state
nre taken in the* order in which they
appear on the list. The county that

continue as a student at the seminary,
the plans being to have a part-time secretary for the next few months. Mr.
McBride.
fitegenga will give some of his time
fair.
spite of a warning from her daughter.
The W. E. Donne company is a grow- during the afternoonand during the
petitions first is to be served first. Some
The following members of last year 's The gasoline spurted up and exploded.
ing concern.It was founded in Chicago evening to the athleticclasses and othcounties are already on the list, among
graduating class of the Zeeland’ High The tlnme completely enveloped Mrs. eight years ago by the twe Dunne boys.
er activities connected with the Y. M.
them being Wexford, where the state
school have enrolledas members of the Van Rersen and her little girl whom
They had hardly a cen* to start with C. A.
campaign will start October first. OthFreshman class in Hope College: Dora she was holding in her arms. Gertrude and they have gradually been working
The new Y. M. C. A’, secretary is eon- ers will be taken care of in -the order
\ an Loo, Lois De Rruif, William Sehinrushed across the room through the up their business until oday liny ha>o sidertkl an ideal man for the job. Bethat the petitionsarrive at the office of
per, Oernt Buter, John De Haan and
flames and- snatched the one-year-old it establishedon a firm .Ina icial basis. cause of his splendid record in basket
the department of tuberculosis,State
Minnie Van Loo.
child of Mr. and Mrs. Van Rersen from They manufai-ture coneroto mixing ma- ball during his career at Hope college
Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
C. G. Van Liere has started teaching the cradle near the stove and she saved (iunes, for vlich then is a very good
he is very popuUr with- the boys of
. The Rev. Henry Vruwink left for at the Noordeloos school again. JeanPetitionsAsking for the department's
Oklahoma to resume his mission work ette Van Tongeren of Holland is his the child before it had been injured. r arket, and a new Made.* Power en- the city in the interest of whom he has services in Ottawa county are now beShe
did
not
realize
at
first
that
her
gine
run
by
'•rnde
o'l.
Tn
-•/ now make been engaged Moreover he has won the
among the Apache Indians,after spend- assistant.
ing signed. They are being circulated
mother had been overcome, but when ’wo, three in' four horn* power en- respect of the boys ns well as of the
ing hu summer vacation in this vicinJacob Van Hoven was in. Grand Rap- she had carried the infant child out gines and thev expset t» mak * hig'r grownups by his straightforwardness in Holland, Grand Haven. and Zeeland
‘ ity.
at the same time and the plan is to forids Tuesday to attend the fair.
she was about to rush back into the enes when once •p'ni: ixhivl ir Holland. and sportsmanlikeness not only in ath- ward them to the departmentat LansMr. Kuite of Holland was in the city
Mis* Broek cqmmenced her duties as burning house in an attempt to save
The committee last Tuesday went over letics but in every other way as well.
on businessSaturday.
ing in about a week. The petition
teacher in the Hig?, school Tuesday. her mother and little sister. However, their plant for the second time and inMr. fitegenga is known throughout reads ns follows:
Miss Ella La Mar of the class of 19 U
Hhe has charge of Algebra 9, History John Vander Heide, a peddler from spected their book accounts and they the city as “Stogie" and there are
of Zeeland high school left last week
“Dr. Wm. De Rieine, Director of the
11 and English 9.
Jenison Park, happenedto arrive at the found everything very satisfactory.
many who affectionatelycall him that departmentof Tuberculosis,State
for Muskegon,where she resumed her
Invitations are out announcing the Van Rersen home just as the explosion
The new concern will employ from who do not know that he has any other Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
work as school teacher.She has held
marringe of Miss Jennie Schrotenboer occurred. He rushed back into the 30 to 40 men to begin with and they ex- name. A curious situation arose last
thie position for two consecutive years.
“We the undersigned, citizens of Otfind Henry Grissen. The marriage will house and carried out Mrs. Van Rersen
pect to employ more as the business night when not a single member of
The Boy Scouts are very active in
take
place
this
afternoon at and Mary. Their clothingwas in flames grows. Most of this will be skilled la- the Y. M. C. A. boar<!*xnew what his tawa county, Michigan, are deeply inZeeland nowadays. Every Monday
terested in the so-called $100,000 antithe home of the bride’sparents in Rusk. and they had both been badly burned
bor andthe company will look for their real name was, all sbeply knowing him tuberculosiscampaign that has begun
evening a meeting is held in the Ladies
A reception will be given this even- before the flames in their clothes had labor in the local labor market.
as “Stogie." As a result the secretary in Michigan and of which you have
Good Will hall. The Scouts are all inOver two hundred invitations been extinguished.
One of the members of the firm was of the hoard, Att. F. T. Miles was com- been chosen the director. We are an•pected at this meeting and then thev
hai e been sent out.
Mr. Van Rersen and his son were in Holltnd Thursday to make ar- pelled to enter in the minutes that the xious that Ottawa county shall receive
go through severaldifferent drills Fridar evening about th irty of the scouts The Zeeland High school juniors de- working in the field at the time the ac- rangementto begin shipping the equip- board had engaged “Mr. Stogie."
the attention of your department ns
feated the Seniors Tuesday night by a cident occurred and they arrived at ment to Holland. Withing a month it
en toyed a roast at the Brick yard.
soon as possibleand to that end we exscore of 21-1. The game was plaved in the house after the injured people had
is expected that everything will be in SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN MEET FOR tend a cordial invitationto you to come
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westthe school yard. The batteries were: been brought out.
perfectshape and within five weeks the
velt— a girl.
THE PURPOSE OF HOLDING here at your earliest convenienceto
Him Ruth Vander Meer of Grand for juniors,Den Herder and J. Rock: While the flames spread from the plant is expectedto be in full blast.
organizeOttawa for the fight. In
for seniors, De Jonge and Nynhuis. The kitchen and ate their way through the Sidetrack connections with the plant
STATE CONVENTION IN
Rapids is spending a week 's visit at the
signing our names to this invitationwe
features of the game were two home house, Mrs. Van Rersen and daughter will be made immediately.
HOLLAND.
home of Miss Agnes Wyngarden.
pledge you our hearty support in the
runs by Fred Systama with three men were carried to the home of G. L. Ten
The members of the firm told the
Miss Alida Van Vessem has commencwork here and our co-operationin every
on each time. N. Boonstraalso made Holt, a neighbor.
Holland men that they had been in
ed work as teacher in the South Grand
Further steps were taken Monday way possible. ’ ’
a home run. This was one of the series
Here they were given first aid and many cities while looking for a good night to secure for Holland in ’16 the
Rapid's High school.
The signing of the petitiondoes not
of five games to he played between the Dr. W. G. Winter of Holland was called. place in which to locate and they felt
The aged mother of the Rev. M. Van
State Sunday school convention.A put a person under any obligation extwo teams.
There was no hope for the injured that Holland was an ideal place in meeting for this purpose was held in cept that he will show an interestin
Venom, who has been spending a three
John Bowmk has moved into his new people and the doctor could do little which to locate and they felt that Holweeks visit here left for her home in
the Fourteenthstreet Christian Re- the campaign. There will be no
bungalow near the north limits of the more than ease their suffering until land was an ideal place in which to deCleveland,Ohio.
formed church and plans were made to expenses and what the state department
city.
death came. Little three-year-oldMary velop a growing manufacturing concern.
The Rev. L. Trap filleda classical apsend a representation to Battle Creek wants more than anything el4e is a
Mr.
DeVries
is erecting a new resi- died at 10 p. m. last Wednesdayaf- They declared they were very much
pointment at the North Bltndon church
early in November when the 1915 con- nucleus of citizens who will give the
dence just outside the west limits.
ter terrible suffering from her bums pleased with the treatment they had reSunday.
vention will be held. Everythingwill movement their moral support. For
There was 60 young men and several and her mother passed away about
ceived at the hands of the local men
WWter Vander Zee who has been ill
be done to make the invitationso press- that reason no attempt will be made to
business men present at the Y. M. C. A. o’clock Thursday morning after a brave and with the spirit that had been shows
with the grippe, is slowly improving.
ing that the convention will have a hard get many signatures, the character of
in welcomingthem and getting th
Ditk Osterbaan has resumed his meeting held in Zeeland Monday night. struggle for life against great odds.
time declining it and prospects are very the persons represented being considerNo effort was made to save the Van come to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan have return
of study at Calvin College.
bright for securing for Holland this big ed of greater importance than the numThe new company wishes to have the gathering which each November is at- ber. Only those who are interestedin
John Bowman has been engaged as a ed from a week ’s visit in Manton, Rersen homestead from the flames as
all were too much strickenwith the sud commercial interestsof Holland repreMich.
teacher in the South Blendon school.
tended by some 1500 hundred persons the big fight that Michigan is to make
den wiping out of two lives, and the sented on their board of directorsand
The trip was made in their machine.
from all parts of the state of Michigan. against tuberculosisare asked to sign.
Min Martha Westvelt of Saugatuck
homestead was burned to the founda- to that end President Landwehr of the
In Holland the petitionsare on file
Niel \ an Eenenaam employed at
At the meeting Monday about 100
• returned home Saturday after spending
tion with all its contents. Not an ar Chamber of Commerce and W. H. Beach
Grand Rapids, is spending a few days
people were present. The original com- in the office of the Sentinel and anyone
a few days in Zeeland.
tide was saved, and the only clothing presidentof the Bonus Committee, were
who wishes to help the movement along^
kmis Padnos opened his place of with his mother, Mrs. Dick Van Een- the rest of the family have is the work made members of the board. To the mittee composed of William Vander
enaam
of South Church street.
Yen
Henry Brink and Fred T. can step in and sign the document.
bnsiness Saturday evening at seven
clothes they were wearing when the ac- credit of each of these organization
o
Miles
instructed
conA meeting of the Boy Hcouts was cident occurred.
o 'clack with a full line of clothing,
moreover one share of common stock tinue their labors and to do all they
geats furnishings and footwear in the held Monday night in the Ladies Good
The Van Rersen home is about two was placed. No common stock was
••an to secure the meeting for Holland.
Will Hall. Due to the fact that the miles and a half northwest of Grnaf
Kuite building.
sold. All the company asked for was
This committee was empowered to apscouts were unable to get a day off schap on the road between Jenison Park
that local people take some preferred
The English servicesat the Vriesland
point two additional members so that
at school they will not attend’ tjhe and Saugatuck. Mr. Van Rersen is
Mr. FUehmann Tells His Experience.
stock and some twelve thousand dolRcfornifO church Sunday evening were
the completed committee that will work
Grand Rapids fair. The Scouts had milk peddler. The house was insured. lars worth of that was disposed of.
«adacted by Robert Kroodsma of
to
this
end
will
be
composed
of
five
repplanned to go in company with the
The funeral of the mother and daugh
The landing of this new plant is the resentativemen. It will be their job
Vriesland, a student at the Princeton
The following brief account of nn inHolland Boy Scouts.
wminary.
ter was held Saturday afternoon second plant that has been located in to pull the necessary wires and to work terview with a Holland man over 80
Miss Brooks of Muskegon has been from the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Holland within a week, the other be
The pulpit of the Third Christian Reup sentiment for choosingHolland as years ago, and its sequel,will be read
secured as teacher in the local High Ten Holt.
ing the concern that will locate in the the convention city.
with keen interestby every citizen.
formed church was occupied by a stuschool. Due to the large number of
building of the Holland Manufacturing
J. W. FUehmann, 83 River St., HolHon. G. J. Diekema was named as
dent from the Christian Ref.’ SeminFreshmen in High school it was found ONE RURAL ROUTE IS WIPED OUT company. All the indicationsare that
ary at Grand Rapids.
Holland ’s delegate at the convention in land, says: “Physicianstold me I had
necessary to divide the classes into
BY WASHINGTON ORDER
Holland is getting ready for a boom in- Battle Creek to present the claims of lumbago. I suffered from dull pains in
Mr. Prescott,teacher of science in threte sections,thus necessitating the
dustriallyand the success with these
floor
the the small of my back and limbs and my
the High school has moved with his employing of another teacher. Miss Number 8 Is Discontinued; Milage to two plans has encouraged the member* this
joints were stiff. I could hardly stoop
convention.
Mr.
Diekema
will
show
family into the house on the corner of Brooks is a graduate of Hope College
Be Distributed Among the Other
of the Chamber of Commerce a great why Holland has a right to be consider- or lift and after sitting, it required a
Lincoln and State street.
Routes
and has had two years of teaching in
deal and made them feel that still o'
great effort to get up. Physicians' med
ed for this honor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shoe- a high school. The school board is very
things are in store for Holland in the
All the churches in the city were rep- icine did not help me,, but a box of
®aker-a girl
The Postoffice Departmenthas direct future.
successful in securing the services of
resented at the meeting Monday night Doan 's Ridney Pills, procured at Doesed a partial revision of the rural mail
Min Nellie Smallegan, Miss Maiv such a qualified teacher.
and the plan is to secure the cooperation burg's Drug Store, removed the aches
and pains in a short time/ '• (Statement
Boer, Stuart Yntema, Miss Hattie Vin
The Ladies’ Sewing society of the service emanating from the Holland
INVESTIGATES
DUTCH
of
all churches in this campaign for the
office, resulting in the wiping out ol
Der Bunte, and Dick H. Van Der Bunte First Christian Reformed church conconvention. If Holland is successful given December 14th 1906). Over two
COLONY IN DENVER
one route. This revision for the pres
have resumed their studiesat Hope col- tributed $400 to various mission funds,
each Sunday school will be asked to years later, Mr. FUehmann said: “The
$125 to support of an Indian child in ent is limited to the routes located ii.
make an appropriation for the purpose cure Doan ’s Ridney Pillfr made for me
Allegan county, wita Ottawa county
Isaac Rouw, John r.. Bouws and Wm.
is still lasting."
New
Mexico
and
$70,
to
the
School
of defraying expenses.
The Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drer.tb*,
still to be heard from. The patrons n
Streur
have
just
returned
from
a
ten
Price 50c at all doalbrs. Don’t simwho has just returnedhome from a for Christian Instruction in Zeeland. Route No. 8 which is the route that has
But before that Holland will send
days trip through Colorado. Thev visply ask for
kidney remedy — get
three weeks' visit in Pella, Town, eonThe Senior class of Zeeland High been discontinued, have been spread
delegatesto many county Sunday school
Doan’s Ridney Pills— tho same' that
ited Denver, Colorado Springs ’ and
ducted the regular services at the school has chosen Miss Ruth Vanden over adjoining routes, involving a generconventions in order to work up sentiMr. FUehmann had. Foster-MUburnCo.,
Pueblo. The main object of their trip
Drentbc church, Sunday.
Berg, as their class patron. The folal readjustment of route numbers was to investigate regardinga tract ment for choosing this city for 1916. - Props., Buffalo,N. Y.— Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden of lowing members of the class will form among the patrons throughout that ter of land consisting of several thousand
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the the program committee: Clara Wier- ritory, including also one route hereto- acres near Denver, owned by the Chihome of their parents, Mr. md Mrs. D. engn. Eva Tc Paske, John Rynbrandt, fore emanating from Hamilton. The cago Title and Trust Co., as trusteesof
Ralph Ten Have, and Martha Mulder. length of the several routes, as readjustIf. Wyngarden.
Chicago, who are forming a Holland
Mrs. Heher Benjamin and laightor The first senior program will be given ed has been increased on the average colony in the vicinity of Denver.
Oct. 6.
from 25 miles to 29 miles. The route Denver itself, has a number of Holof De Kail). Ill, and Mrs. Charles Slack
The following students left Tuesday formerly known as No. 12, will hereaf landers and it has a Holland church of
of Three Rivers, left for Greelv, C«l-..,
where Mr. Benjamin is employed.Thev for Lansing where they will attend the ter be designated as No. 8 taking the some 50 families.
•pent a few days with Miss Anna Ben- M. A. C.: Miss Alyce Smallegan, Hen- number of the one that is discontinued. The lands now being put on the marry Bok and Gerald Bos of Forest Patrons all along the line of the routes ket are all under irrigation and several
jamin of this cit/.
Grove.
affected will be advised at an early date thousands acres are under cultivation,
At a meeting of the Junior Class of
so as to cause their mail to be forward growing large crops of grain, alfalfa,
Zeeland high school held last Wednesday
VAN FAROWE, FARM ed to the new and corrected address. corn, etc. AH of this land is located
the following officers were elected for
They will also greatly facilitate mat from six to sixteen miles north from
HAND
MEETS
WITH ACCIthe coming year: John Rock, president;
ters and secure promptness in the deliv- Denver, a city of 250,000 inhabitants.
R Den Herder, vice pres.; Anna Vene
DENT AT JENISON.
ery of their mail by attending to this The intention pf the company is to
hlaasen, secretary and treasurer.
at once upon being thus notified. Oc- make 8t. Vrain about the center, fit.
The sophomore class elected the folEdward Van Farowe, 22 years old, unlowing officers at the first meeting of married was run down by a Pere Mar- tober 1, 1915, has been fixed ns the Vrain is a new statun which has two
the class, which was held last Wednes- quotte freight at the Jenison crossings date upon which all these changes will railroads crossing at this point, on
which both steam trains and motor cars
day afternoon:R. Van Noord, president, about 4 o’clock last Wednesday af- take effect.
jv is
«a believed
Mi-Iictcilthat
mill the
IIIO IHlitWa
I'OUIin are run. While this is a new station
It
Ottawa county
Anna De Haan, vice president; Marion _____
Van Vessem, secretaryand treasurer.
«*»«««• *!“ »»•
"TWO,* or- there are already eight trains a day
stopping at this place.
Self-governmentin Zeeland High
The country in this vicinity is very
school was tried last Wednesday for the
examination,disclosedthat he has bus |lnfj lf an order to this effect should nr rich, and the fields under cultivation
(1
ItrflL'An
firm
f WfWttit
...
....
...
first. Although it is something entirely tninOll
tained a broken arm, fractured ankle,
rive at the Holland postoffice within
are covered with heavy crops. Farmers
new to that school, Nevertheless the and n serious scalp wound.
few days.
now living there claim it is an excell•cbool board and faculty nre sure of
Van Farowe who is employed by
At the time of the State Rural Car- ent country for grain, alfalfa and susuccess. The seating in the assembly
John Top of Allendale as a farm hand riers convention in Holland during the gar beets. Wheat usually yields from
room was changed last Wednesday and was returning to the farm from Grand
past summer, the one theme that was 30 to 60 bushels per acre.’ Oats from
Bouiors were given the hack seats.
Rapids. He drove on the Pere Mar- most in evidence was the readjustment 60 to 100, barley from 40 to 70 and
There are siiteen seniors this year and quette crossing from the south and diin the rural routes, that was taking sugar beets from 15 to 20 tons per
eight of them will act ns monitors. The
rectly in the path of the oncoming place in practicallyevery state in the acre.
pupils’ council will consist of these 8
train. The engine struck the wagon Union, Michiganincluded. At that time
Besides being one of the moat fertile
mouitors and a representativefrom each
about where Van Farowe was seated, a number of counties in Michigan had farming communities it is generallv beof the classes. These representatives
threw him SO feet down the track, and been affectedby the new policy of the lieved that this part of Colorado has
will he the president of different classone the horses was picked up about 100 postofficedepartment and there were the most healthy climate in the U. 8,
«. The following seniors will net as feet from the crossing with one leg kicks galore against the changes, the
Automobilescan be driven practically
monitors this semester: Eva Te Paske,
cut off.
carriersdeclaring that 29 miles is too all the year round as the natural roads
John Nynhuis, Tillie Smiths, Ralph Ten
A number of persons stood in front of long a day’s run and protestingagainst are always hard and smooth. The
Have, Martha Mulder, Jacob Kamps
of
the depot rt Jenison but n few feet the letting out of carriers who had country is being settled very fast by
and George Rosenraad. These monitors
worked for years.
people from Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska
lake the roll call each morning and af away from the accident. Following
At that time Congressman Carl E. and Ransas, who claim that this land
the crash, Frank Vis, Daniel Viergiver,
ternoon.
and Fred Ohler rushed to the crossing Mapes wrote a letter to the department far exceeds anythingin those states.
Casey De Roster, president of the
and picked up Van Fnrowe, who was at Washington on behalf of the rural
While there Messrs. Rouw, Bouws
meeting asked several persons to exthen unconscious.He was carried to carriersin the Fifth Congressional dis- and Streur spent several days going
preae their opinion as to whether it was
the depot, where Dr. L. G. Wedgewood trict,and he received the reply that his over the land, and <rere thoroughly
a Y. M C. A. wanted in that city or was called. He was then placed in Oh- recommendationthat no changes be satisfied that a Holland settlement in
merely a Young Mena’ Christian Athlemade here would receive due considera- this section was bound to be a success,
ler ’s machine and rushed towards
tic Association.The ruling sentiment
Grand Rapids. About half way thev tion. This letter was read to the car- so they purchased n one-fourth section
waa that the young men wanted all the were met by Metcalfe's ambulance.
riers at the state convention here, but it of land adjoining tho town
fit.
'branches included in an up-to-date Y.
seems that the eff:orts of Mr. Mapes, Vrain. Isaac Rouw & Co., have also
M. C. A. So the following committee
though they probably did considerable accepted the agency for the sellingof
Card of Thanks.
of three young men was chosen to preto prevent very radiear changes, did not these lands, and expect to make anothsent the Y. M. C. A. plan to the busiWe wish to thank our neighbors and prevent a change entirely.
er trip in the near future rr. ,’i other
ness men and get their financialaid. friends for their kind assistanceduring
There is a great deal of interest in the prospective buyers. Several HollandCase? De Roster, chairman of commit- our recent berevement, also for the latest move on the part of the ers now livine in Colorado are very
Citz. Tel. 1007
tee, Dick De Pree and Bert Pruim. This beautiful floral gifts.
department and the Ottawa carriers are enthusiastic about the country and
eonunittee will also set the date for the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henevold,
awaiting anxiously news about this the prospect of making a large Holland
and Family.
ext meeting.
county.
settlement.
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LUCY DE BOER MAKES COM- M. 8. HOLLEY OF MIDDLEBURO, BERT BLAOH WILL MOVE TO DETROIT PICKPOCKETS HELD
JAIL AND THEN SENT
STORE VACATED BY A. J.
1ND., TRIES TO DISPOSE OF
PLAINT AGAINST DAUGHTEROUT OF CITY.
OXNER
HOLLAND LOTS AT 1100
IN-LAW, MRS. DICK DE BOER

PULLED OFF
AT HOLLAND FAIR FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

APIECE.
•

Four Driven Are Spilled In the Course Mrs. Dick

Attonaanceand Race!pls of Fair
Year Fall a Little Short of

TMb

Against Her Husband Alleging As-

.Races.

sault On His Mother-In-

Man

The police department rounded up an
insane mnn Tuesday by the name of M.
S. Holley of Middlehurg, Ind. The mnn
was found wandering around on the
Mrs. Lucy De Boer yesterday made street trying to sell real estate to the
complaint against her daughter-in-law,
passersby. He had the city , of HolMrs. Dick De Boer, charging her with
land mapped out in lots and each lot
malicious destruction of propert\ and
was marked at $100.
just for that Mrs. Dick De Boer made
Taking Mr. Holley’s version of ronl
complaint before Justice Sony against estate values, some ’of Holland's real
her husband,Dick De Boer, charging estate owners are not worth as much as
him with assault and battery on ber they thought they were and the
mother, Mrs. Deverny. Mrs. De Boe*
city assessor has assessed them beyond
and her mother are now pitted against all reason, but then “they should
Mr. De Boer and his mother, and their worry." Wednesday Holley wns selldomestic troubles will be aired in the ing fruit In the city jail and Chief of
courts.
Police Van Ry said he was doing quite
Mrs. Dick Do Boer pleaded not guilty
commisHor business.
to the charge of maliciousdestructionof
A son living in Indiana has been noproperty when arraigned before Justice tified and is on his way here to take
Robinson.Rhe is charged with going to the old gentleman home. It is said
the home of Mrs.' Lucy De Boer, which that he wandered away from a state
is just across t^c street from Mr. institutionthere.
and Mrs. Dick De Boer’s hone in Fairbanks avenue, and breaking several PAUL FLIEHMAN WAS ADJUDGwindows in the house.
ED INSANE IN OTTAWA PRO-

horse race without a driver — that
was one of the features at the Holland
Although the total receipts this year
fair Friday albhouguit was not on
were a little less than those of last
the program. The queer part of It
year, the* Holland fair which tlesed
'was that the horse went around the
i... week i.

^

f.if bcPiu,e of tbo
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,The
the‘h,e

^".‘bo^'did
tions, they diddoorjo,l,r
not go this';:?ovbr
year

D.
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!B. Jones driving Fhv)t heart

cause they had seen these things.
weather ioodltion. were ideal and
fair drew large crowd, each day with «),
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the exceptionof Tueed.y when the »» “»• ^cy rema.nei taut and the
paid adrai..ion.were but 79. A. in!1'"”
™ 5
other veare Thursday, known as Farm- hoppenod- II d
...
er.’ dav, was the l.ig dav of the fair.! ““V "th',r
""him h.
The tol'ai attendance that day was ever
him 1,6 '0'
races draw good^crowda
<» be stoppe^Aftergoing .round
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Bert Slagh Tuesday made a deal wherehas secured for his wall pa|>eiand |iaint business the store building
on East Eighth street recently vacated
by A. J. Oxner who conducted a furniture store
Slagh will re
move his stock to the new place aoon
and expects to ho ready for business
there about November 1. The change

by he

Is Dsmented.

Law.'

A

aU.ndol Ihe

Do Boor Makes Complaint

of the Afternoon’s

Last Year’i Record.

pl'

THM

MRS.

96,684.05 COLLECTED .THRILLINO FBATUEE

IK GATE RECEIPTS, G&AHD
STAND ADMISSIONS .AND

PAGE

News

Had Picture Taken Here and Again IN
Grand Rapids— Said Another Gang
Would Be Here Today

there.

Four pickpockets who gave the nam«
cs of Ben
Bcu Bursky, Daniel Hathaway,
Frank Daviaion and James Morgan
were taken into custody at the fairground Wedneeday noon by Sheriff H.
Dykhuis, deputy sheriff Jerry Dykhnin
and detective Peter Viergiver. The
dips had not had a chance to work bofore they were nabbed, and no one at

was made because Mr. Slagh needed
more room for his business and because

he wishes to branch out for which
there wns not enough opportunity in his
present location. In the new place he
will have plenty of floor space, the the fairgrounds reported having hia poebuilding containing two floors and n kot picked. The four young men, all
well dressed, well mannered and combasement
Mr. Slagh began business 18 years paratively good looking,wore taken to
ago. For five years he was located on Police Headquarterswhere they wrero
Central avenue near Thirteenth street, held in the detention room in the City
The next seven years were spent in Hhall until about fi o’clock last Wed|

the Harrington building in 72 East 8th nesday evening.
Chief of Police with the officers who
street and the past six years he has
been located at 80 East 8th street. •made the arrests questioned the dip*
closely and the four men frankly adadm^slons’toThe* grandstand^were 5jSl -re «
DELIVERS ELOQUENT ADDRESS mitted that they had come to Holland
'turn and trotted back to the judges
expecting a large crowd at the -Holland
in arrears of last year.,
.stand ns though nothing had happened.
AT KALAMAZOO ON PEACE
Fair and they thought they could do a
The Gets exhibit, which was bigger. •p|iere were an unusual number of
PROPAGANDA
good business here reaching into men’s
and better than ever this year contim»(?'l B.,iHinRS Friday during the races,
pockets for their bank roll.
to be a popular place with the fair
driving Anna Olyn wan thrown
Dick De Boer pleaded not guilty to
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekemn, in n most
BATE COURT
After Wednesday’sfair was over the
trons and each day of the fair oyer J»9lf ont Hoth Thibet and Shnrpsteln in the charge of assault and battery on
eloquent address at a peace meeting in
of the total attendance at the fair went
g.23 race were thrown out, hut Mrs. Deverny when arraigned before
An insanity commission composed of Kalamazoo, Ruturday, at which Dr. J. local officers made the dips FOP0®'
tion. If the pickpockets would all wt
through the Gets
I neither one was seriouslyhurt.
Justice Sooy. The evidence brought Drs. C. E. Long and J. N. Reynolds, Wesley Hill also spoke, presented the
in a row and allow the police to takn
The total receipts this year for a\l- One of the interestingfeature races against him was a black eye displayed pronouncedPaul Fllehmnn, recently of plan of the World Court.
their picturesthey would be allowed to
missions to the grounds, vehicles ad- .WR8 the one Lucile Corporal made alone by Mrs. Deverny, who is 85 years of Holland, insane and filed their certifiHo congratulatedAmerica on her get out of the city, but if the dips
mitted to the grounds and grandstaakl to 9innsh the 2:30 record for two year- age. Mr. De Boer says that she got the cate for his commitment to the Kalama- composure, her neutralityand the wonwould not sit for a picture they would
and Getr. exhibit attendance, amountThis horse is a beautiful animal black eye in a fall and that he did not zoo hospital for the insane in probate derful attitude of her citizens.
have to stay in jail until after the fair
ed to
.and she made a splendid race, stepping strike her.
“America, the great melting pot of
court.
Flichman .s said to have been a sano all nations is to be congratulated that
The attendanceTuesday was T9 the mile in 2:33%.
Justice Sooy and JusticeRobinson set
The four men consented to hsve their
adults and six children; Wednesday, J
the date for trial of both cases tomor- man until a week ago when ho sudden during the entire year of this great war pictures taken. They were pl»«J[ it
ly became of the notion that he was while everywherethere are to be found
3,089 adults and 690 children;Thursday j. .g jjoj; SUED
$3,000 BE- row afternoon in the city hall.
a row in police headquarters and Paul
dealing in real estate. He tried to Austrian settlements,German settle6408 adults and 950 children? Friday.
Coster got a flashlight photographof
For
the
past
week
neighbors
of
the
CAUSE OF DEATH OF BOY
make
several
deals
with
his
neighbors
ments, Polish settlements,Italian set1997 adults and 164 children or a totd!
De
Boer’s
have
sent
in
complaints
to
:by drowning.
of the farm on which he resided and tlements, and sottleiflents of every na
attendanceof 11,573 adults and 1818
Detective Viergiver accompanied tha
Chief of Police Van Ry allegingswearwith the people of the city of Holland tionality,that never once in all this
children. This netted the fair $4,050.55
ing and fightingin the De Boer homes
men
as far as Grand Rapids and thera
Doctof
Fell
Through
the
Ice
Paul formerly was proprietor of time has any effort been made to raise
in adult admission tickets and #272.70 Young
they were taken into custody by tha
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Boer with Mrs. Van's Inn., at Jcnison Park.
the
flag
of
any
other
country
under
Last
Waiter.
in childrens’admission tickets
Grand Rapids police and made to ait
Deverny live inside the city in Fairthe stars and stripes,” he said. — Kala
The totnl number of vehicles admitted
for another photograph.
banks avenue. Mrs. Lucy De Boer JUDGE CROSS CAN’T SERVE AS mazoo-Telegraph
Press
to the grounds was 1481, netting the '.The case on at present in the Ottawa
The dips said they came here frosa
lives across the street in the township
JUDGE.
fair $370.25. On Thursday 1047 vehic- county circuit court is that of Arrie
Detroit expecting to make the Holland
From across the street and at close
THE REV. JAMES VER BERB LEAV- fair Inst week and the Grand Raptda
Doctor, sr., agaiast Elliot S. Rice, ownles were given places on the gronnds.
quarters neighbors complain that fight Judge Brown of Grand Rapids for Case
ES MINISTRY TO OO TO
er
and
operator
of
the
ice
houses
on
fair this week. The said another gang
The attendance at Getz exhibit -was
ing is going on almost continuously.
In Which Judge Cross Is Personally
was coming here from Detroit Thursday
BOSTON.
7000 for the three days. This netted Pine Creek bay, where Arrie Doctor,
Mr. Do Boer says that his wife takes
Interested; Zeeland Parties
but if they could the 4 arrested hera
•the fair $671.55. Wednesday ckHdren aged 11 years, lost his life on January
her
mother’s
part
all the time and Mrs.
Plaintiffs.
15th last. The father and executor of
The
Rev. James A. Ver Berg, former- would tip off their fellow worker* i»
were admitted for half price.
the estate of the deceased son sues for De Boer says that her husband takes
ly of Holland, now o.# the Second Rc Detroit to keep away from Holland.
The total attendancein the grandhis mother’s part ail the time.
Because he is one of the stockhold- formed church of Grand Haven ex1h« amount of $3,000.
The local police and county officer*
stand was 1276, which netted the fair
ers in the Peninsular Life Insurance
plaintiff alleges that
pects to leave for Boston about the have won the respect of the Chicago
$314..
Co.,
which
is
a
defendant
in
the
pres
the ice tracts were not protected in SIXTY THIRD ANNIVERSARY
first of October, to 'enter the Boston pickpockets by arresting them as soon
-ent suit before the Ottawa circuit court
Any -manner by barricades, ropes or
School of Expression, -s a special stu as they get here and now the Detroit
BE OBSERVED FRIDAY
Hope Y. M. C. A. Enjoys A Plemot
Judge O. S. Cross could not occupy the
fencing of any sort. He further states
dent for two years’ work, after which
NIGHT.
Gathering Tuesday Evening.
bench
Judge Brown of he will become an assistantin the pub bunch has been given a taste of small
in the declarationthat a hole had been
town officers’ ability. The Chicago
the Kent county circuit court will preout in the ice, a short time before the
Uc-speaking department.
men seldom come here anymore. Tho
The
Rebecca
lodge
will
hold
a
cele- side in the case of George De Hoop of
boy
wandered
in
that
vicinity.
A
thin
The first regular meeting of the Hope
------ o
local men have won tho reputation for
Zeeland
township
vs
The
Peninsular
•College Y. M. C. A. was held Tuesday #kim of ke covered the place but not bration tomorrow night in commemoraDo You Need Paint?
spotting a dip as far as they
tion of the 63rd anniversary of the Life InsuranceCo.
night in the Y.
C. A. roome. The strong enough to hold up the weight of
During
the month of September you him and Holland people are very well
lodge.
The
Rebeccas
on
that
occasion
De
Hoop
claims
that
during
the
gathering numbered one hundred and 40 the boy. He fell through and was
can buy Para House Paint at $1.15 per protected.
the largest that ever gathered in th.. Aiowned. The body was not recovered will entertain the Odd Fellows, their month of January last one F. E. Brown gallon at A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store
------ o
*
then
of Grand Rapids, came to him and
families
and
friends.
A
fine
program
until
the
following
spring.
Y M. C. A. rooms. The meeting wo#
and
bazaar,
58
60
East
Eighth
street.
Marriage
Licensai
sold
him
$1,000
worth
of
stock
in
the
has been prepared and everything will
opened by Pres. G. Steininger. After
Henry E. Schoon of Buffalo Center, be done to make the celebration one company.He says he paid for *he stock Tell your friends about this opportunHenry Grisren,20, Robinson farmer,
a few well chosen words, and also a few
ity. This price holds good until Sept. Jennie Schroteuboer,22, Robinson.
remarks by Dr. Vennema^n social h'.nr la., a member of the Class which was that will be more worth while. At the which was never delivered.There
30, hut not later.
was enjoyed. Later the students lis graduated from Hope College,in June, • conclusion of the regular program op- were others in the same section who
Albert Bielefeld26, Holland shoiynno
filed a similar complaint.And shortly
has been appointed a profeasor at the portunity for dancing will he given.
ker and Carrie Raak, 22, Holland.
tenefl <to iPrdf. Arthur lluisinpv^ld as
Miss
Johanna
Einning
of
Holland,
after
the
sales
were
made
Brown
disapGerman Valley academy at Silver All the Odd Fellows and their famOlaf 8. Anderson 25, Holland shoehe rendered several fine piano solos. A# Cm'k, Illinois.’Mr. Schoon succeeds Hies and friends are cordiallyinvited peared. De Hoop and the others are who has beea a guest at the home of
maker and Rachel Strowenana, 24, of
refreshments, 4 Banana Splits” were L. Potgeter, who has enrolled at the to take part in this anniversary cele- now suing for the recovery ujion pay Miss Minnie Langland in Muskegon has
"
returned home.
ment for the stock.
Western 'ThnOkgicdl fenl inary
bration.
ferved by the Social Committee.
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Saturday. Sept. 18
Marked the Beginning of Our Big Fall
Have Your
Made To

For 7 days-we will hold our Big Fall Celebration, during which time

Clothes
’Fit

Aidmugh it it importantthat your clothes
be made stylish sod also olgood materials,
it is far more importantthat they fit you
properly. Have your next Mil or overcoat
made to order and see the difference.

made-to-measure suits that you have ever heard of. This

is

we

Sale

will offer the greatest values in

without question the most important announce-

ment we have ever made. An opportunity without a parallel— a chance you never had before. These suits are made by the famous
JOHN HALL COMPANY. To the shrewd buyers nothing further need be said. The name JOHN HALL on a garment stands for
the same degree of perfection and satisfaction as the name “Tiffany” stands in jewelry- as “Sterling"in silver. As a fitting climax
to this sensational offer

we are going to give you FREE an extra pair of pants with every made-to-measuresuit we sell during this

sale. Just think

ASOLUTELY FREE,

of

it!

Free
By

a pair of

made-to measure pants.

Pair of Pants

a $5.

new suit now— during this special sale, you make a clear saving of from $8.00 to $10.00; we give you absolutely
free a pair of made-to-measure pants easily worth $5.00. The saving that you effect in this way will almost pay for
your new overcoat. The shrewd buyers will be quick to reconize this sensational offer, and will seize this opportunity to get a suit
and an overcoat for almost the price that either one would ordinarily cost. But you will have to act quick. If you delay you will
have missed the greatest opportunity you ever had. Come here tomorrow- early— and get a pair of made-to-measure pants free with
ordering your

your order for you new

Hand

suit.

Tailored

To Your Order

Your New Suit

Perfectly Cut to

Your Measure

In this special offering you will find all the newest fabrics and colorings—grays,tans and the popular black and white stripesand

checks. All

the newest weaves in Glen Urquhart Plaids, Tweeds, Cheviots,Homespuns,Plain and lancy Serges,

J

tailored to your order, to your indivieual measure, any style you desire.

Snappy English

etc. These will be
and the more
your shape. These garments

styles for the young fellows

conservativestyles for those who desire them. They are cut to your individual measure and tailored to
are made for you and you only, and satisfaction is stitched right into every thread. During this big special sale every fabric has been
reduced ana
and ouerea
offered io
to you at
of irvui
from *o.vv
$8.00 to
wonderful
greatly reaucea
at a positive saving ui
w $10.00. Come here tomorrow— see the
------ -------- display—
__
j* an iliac AA# ACC Artm Aft# f/\r CIA ^0 C 1
find
«••••• • • • •

f

,«

Order

Our Guarantee
Every garment is tailored to your
— to your individual measure
and is guaranteed to give absolute

order

satisfaction.

—

Now

•

iu.w.
uv.v
£2ft.0(l
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

ft

SAVE

Don’t Delay

You have often bad opportunitiei slip
by because you did not grasp them
immediately.Don't let that happen
now. Don't wait. Don't postpone.
Come here tomorrow— early— and get
your pick of the best fabrics.

$8 to $10

NEW

KLAVER CLOTHING SHOP
210 RIVER AVENUE

ON YOUR

SUlf

By orderingnow you save from

588

to $10. This saving it certainly worthy
of your careful consideration.
So don't

own intereit, pais this offer by.
You simply can’t afford to mias it.

in your
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Advices from Gary,
HEWS Edward
Doesburg

from tuberculosis. Doesburg formerly lived in

not. • wiiui. ruiLUBiii

Moot k Kramer Bldg

.

Ind., statfi that

Bessel L. Yntema will leave for

is dying

8th street. Holland.Mlc’>

Holland.

.

— o—
The Rev. H. Walkotten of Hudson-

Ox-

News

The Petoskey

is

now taking out larg" Bert Slagh residing on a farm

SSSSK-H

S.K?SaH£ “iSrSKS

George McGinn, John Nixon and Wm.
Loyeby were arraigned before Justice

The

a member of a trio of minis- from
respectivecolleges.
from these
these respective
colleges. a suitable landing place;
idace: The New and in some manner started
.tart*) a
„ flame.
flo^n A
a j[0 ciajme)j to have been robbed of°$^5
from which the Christian Reformed
— -:o:—
Richmond brings the freight from pig and chickens perished In the flames.
Terms 11.50 per ;ear with s discount ot 60c to church at Emden, Minn., will select one
Nixon and Loveby were given a sen-*
After a delay since last June the Purdy’s landing.
Hay, straw, grain and implementsalso tence of the costs each, amounting to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
to whom a call will be extended.
boulevard light in the village of FreweYe consumed.
made known upon application$3.75 each, and fifteen days in the coun— :o:—
mont are being set up and the con- Reports reached the Grand Haven TriRichard Boyink of Grand Haven, who tractors turned them on Haturday. bune office at shortly bffore Tuesday The Rev. Henry Beets pastor of tho ty jail. The jail sentence was then suspended on condition that they leave the
nine arc
uuiy-cigiu oi
are forty-eight
of me
the ngnis,
lights, afternoon that the bones of a human Burton Heights vorisujin
Eatered as second-class matter at the post has many relativesliving in Holland, There
Christian nexormeu
Reformed city immediately.
had
a
narrow
escape
from
nn
awful
lightingnearly a mile of pavement.
bad been found near tho 3rd church, Grand Rapids; the Rev. Wm. P.
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
death last week. He is foreman of posts are a plain iron and carry one war^ 0n8'ne bonce. Presumably the Van Wyk, pastor of the Oakdale Park
Congress March, 1807.
George Kent Of Holland brakeman
a concrete mixing gang and his clothes light in a large white
bones were from the old e$ty burying Christian Reformed church, Grand
on
the Pere Marquette Pentwater
_____
in nn unaccountable manner got caught
gremds which years ago werM-oated Rapids and the Rot. John Smitter.of
branch, was obliged to undergo a good
The consistoryof t|je Chr. Reft church
ptekent site of Central Park.**- Zeeland have roceirad invitationsfrom
if!'
,! 1 t '
deni of good-natured chaffing when ho
Charles Spadafore, a fruit dealer of ai Rusk lias named tile ..following lia’vcnTribune.
the' Christian Reformed church of Sioux
arrived at Muskegon last Monday from
Grand Haven, Mohday filed a petiNJ Burggraof lOf Sfewaygo: Xf n ,
, Center, la., to celebrate with them the
run. When he reached Pentwater
tion in voluntarybankruptcy in the J. M. Byleveld of Harrison, S. D.; and
v fi'ui! bf,,ut,f“,twenty-fifthanniversary of former pas- his
Monday
morning he took passage across
17. 8. court. His liabilities are des- J. L. V«n Tielen of .motif The
'*'ra
«". brought lor.’ of the church.
Pentwater lak^ ir a gasoline launch,
cribed at $2,162.07 and his assets at
.P h». named the following.
,of .h", •PI'1™ *» H» “«
$650
H. J. Gcerling. of Oakland;
«• b.d . numb.r of We.lthy. Tho Ulfilas club of Hope College met but was incautious of his footing and
took an involuntary plunge in the nonein regular session Monday evening.
L. Heere. of Reeumn, and H. J.
• ^0Unf<?
Van Drezer’s restaurant will be open of
of Muskegon.
T'? \v'.r*ged .bout eighty .pide. to The club promises to become atronger toe-pleasantwaters of the lake. He exall night beginning Monday night
the bushel. Mr. Bohl’s trees are so than ever this year, as Prof. A. Raap perienced no difficulty as a result of his
John Hoone drove '‘Rosowood,, Fred Meyers is night man in the place.
experience, exc»pt the necessity of seheavily loaded this year that he is put
Fred Beeuwkes of the James
of »he Dutch Language and Literature
owned by Wallace Kuitc at the Grand Since opening for business VanDrezer's
Brouwer (’o., .showed the News re- to it to secure enough props to hold up department,no longer having the li- curing dry clothing.
Kajiidvfair yesterday.
— :o:—
restauranthas been working' up a large porter a new kind of dinner gong thai t‘ie branches
brary to attend to volunteered to work
— —
:
Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. William
Ihnount of patronage.
looks like one of the Xylophonesplayed
harder
than
ever
for
it, and promised
The Van Ark Furniture Co., is now
Bosnian of Grand Rapids, superintendFourteen
residents along
street
by the performers at the Chautauqua, -----’ --------------« 19th
........
selling phonographs This one is called
in the cogs of the machine and he this summer. The sounding of these- between first and Van Haalte avenues that he >\ou’.d be present at the regulai ents of the Young Peoples’ departmeetings
for
general
criticism.
Pat haphone. M
was being slowly (Lagged into the beautiful chimes should certainly give petitioned the council last Wednesday
ments of the Home Missionary society
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Lokwheels. His clothing were partially one
---- a good
—
---evening for the grading of that portion
of
the Grand Rapids district, were in
appetite.
ker— a boy.
Marshal Irving, quarterback,broke ground off before his predicament was
the city Monday and attended a meetof the street. The matter was referred
— :o.'—
his rib while engaged in high school discovered by the others and the maing of the Home Guards in the Byrnes
Work <fn dismantling th«. steamer
....... *° *be committee on streets and cross
The BeOch wood Parents’ Teachers’
football practice Thursdayafternoon.
chinery stopped.
parlors, M. E. church, and of the Queen
walks.
They
will
investigate
and
refer
City of Traverse, bought from the Grrt
club held their first regular meeting of
ham
&
Morton
Transportation Co., by back to the council when further action the year on Friday afternoon.A short Esther Circle at the home of Miss Rena
Herman Vanden Brink, city treasurer
Peter Verllage paid $5 when arraignByron in the evening. While in the city
H. M. Waner of 8t. Joseph, who is to will be taken.
program was enjoyed after which the
ed before Justice Robinson on a charge is being mentioned for Register of
they were guests of Mrs. A. E. McCleluse the hull of the e/aft as a drydock
following
officers
were
elected:
presiDeeds in the county campaign against
speeding from the fairgrounds.
lan, and they returned to their homes
Judge O. 8. Cross last Monday issued
in a shipyard to be built on the Rt.
dent, Mrs. E. Kardux; first vice-presiJohn F. Van Anrooy who is also a
— :o:—
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
an
attachment
for
William
J.
Scott,
beJoseph river is now practically comdent, Miss Dora Strowenjans;second
C. J. Lokker of the Crystal Creamery candidateand has served the county
cause Scott did not pay his wife the
pleted.
vice-president,
Mr.
J.
SehuiUng;
secreis riding around the city with his beau- six years.
The automobile owners of Michigan
alimony that the court allowed her tary, Mrs. C. Rooks; treasurer,Mrs.
— n
tiful new National car.
when she sued for a divorce through
may congratulate themselves that they
The
Grand
Haven
i.ly
council
has
esMargaret
Bocks.
The
business
meetThe Rev. P. W. De Jonge of Racine,
— o—
Att. F. T. Miles some time ago. Reott
do not live in New York. There the
The first number of the Hope College Wis., has accepted a call extendedto tablished by ordinance a board of mo- was taken into custody by Deputy Sher- ing was followed by a social hour.
price of Gasoline hns been advanced to
Anchor of the new school year was is- him from the ChristianReformed church tion picture censorship which will bo iff Dornbos and he was taken to the
Believing
that
a
sheriff is entitledto 18 cents a gallon, with 20 cents for
composed
of
Mayor
Van
Zylen,
City
sued yesterday.
of Jamestown.Mr: De Jonge was a
county jail at Grand Haven.
two terms in that office ex-8heriffEd transients garages The Standard of
former Zeeland boy, and a graduate of Manager Harry N. Beck, Mrs. R. M'
O’Donnell of Grand Rapids, well known Indiana announces a raise of one ane
Neale,
Dr.
C.
W.
Cotton,
Dr.
Edward
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mener, the Grand Rapids seminary.
Advertising matter sent out by the
one tenths cent a gallon. C. B. Shafer
Hofma. Edward W. F Moll and Mrs. West Michigan State fair gives out in Holland has announced that he is a
living at Van Raulte and 24th Street—
of Tulsa, Okla, makes the prediction
candidate
for
the
Republican
nominan young tailor.
Martin De Wecrt of the DeWeert- George D. Turner.
the information that Casper Belt, tht
that within a year the price of gasoline
tion for sheriff of Kent county.
— :o:—
Eighth street barber, has an exWiersema Directory Co. left Monday
Reized with a faintingspell as he left will advance to 50 cents a gallon.The
Miss
Lulu
Zwemer
and
Miss
Stella
This is the equinoctialperiod and the for Charlotte to delivery directoriesof
hibit of fancy poultry at the fair. So
Girard Tuesday opened an art and
his bed for the bathrood, Ex-Mayor E. steady increase in the number of autosharp lake storms and squalls can bo that city which has just been .complethas Dr. Heasley of Zeeland. John
fancy-work
store
in
Pine
avenue
boJ. Harrington, aged 82 years was badly mobiles is given as the reason for the
expected for a week or more.
ed. The Dowagiac city directory is
Schipper of Fillmore has his fa-,
tween 10th and 11th streets. This it
bruised when he struck his head against increase in the price of oil. ,
now in the hands of the printers.
mous blooded horses,while John Ebelt
— :o:
the only store of its kind in the city.
a door and fell to the floor.
Ex-Judge of Probate Charles F.
of Holland township hns sheep,
Rev. Willis J Hoekje, has left for
Hand
made
fancy
work,
lace, etc., art
Mr. Gebhard Stegeman,who hns enSoule of Grand Haven was 73 years old
swine and cows on exhibition.
Five cows belonging to Edwin Fel- an extended trip in the west in the injoyed a scholarship for a number of placed on sale and fancy tailoringwill
yesterday.
lows of Ottawa Station were struck by terests of missions especiallyin Japan.
be done.
years at Columbus,Ohio, has accepted
John Oostema, formerly bookkeeper lightning and killed last ThuVaday eve* He will visit the churches of Kansas,
Dr. Thomas was the attending physi- a position there ns assistant in the
In connection with the case against for several years with the Holland Sug- ning. The animals were standing un- Nebraska and low.a. Following ‘his he
cian in the case of Mrs. Van Kersen Chemical Labratory. He also intends
Mrs. Martha Church, who some time ar Co., accompanied by bis wife and der a pine tree when a bolt of light- will attend urd address the Women’s
and daughter who were killed in a gas- to continue his studies there.
ago shot Cornelius Yskes, in her board- daughter have been visitingin the city ning struck the tree. There were four Missionary conferenceat Hull andoline explosion near Saugatuck.
tog house in Grand Rapids, Attorneys the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. F. C. Hall. more cows under the tree and they Pella, la.; Oostburg, Wisconsin; ChiSimon H.llebrands h.a« resign ! bis Dunham & Dunham, attorneys for the They returned Thursday to their home
were stunned a little but not killed. cago, 111.; Kalamazoo and Grand HaThe small son of Harry Erb of Grand position as solicitor for the DeWe?rtwoman, are preparingn petition to in Detroit where Mr. Oostema hns been There was not much of a storm and only ven, Michigan,is the representativeof
Haven formerly of Holland fell and Wiei>ema Directory compauv ami he
Judge Hess asking that her bail, fixed engaged the past two years in the real one dap of thunder that was at all se- tht Woman's Board of Foreign Misbroke his left arm last week while he lias ireepted a positionas $o.la ditpouestate business with one of the leading vere. The animals were valued at about lions. He will speak to various churchat $5,000, be reduced to $1,000.
was walking in the house in his sleep. scr at Die Vaupcll & A1.! .worth drug
real estate dealers.
es ‘hat lie tetwoer the cities in which
$60 a head.
store \ » ve he was forn.erlyer toyed.
All old-time fishermen of the parts
the ccnforenees are to be held. He exA. H. Meyer took the exhibit1 of muThe Michigan Tradesman of Grand
Gerrit Kerne, the son of Mrs. P. Kerne pects to be gone a month.
The third of the Jewish holidays oc- say that one of the best seasons evir
sical instruments that he showed at the
ex|>eriencedhere is in store. The old Rapids issued its Thirty-third anniver- of Zeeland last Wednesday was injured
— O—
Holland fair last week to the West curing during the month is that of the
Grand
River and bayous will have a sary number last week and gives a list while playing at Boone’s river. The
Dr. C. C. Slemons, Grand Rapids city
“Feast of Tabernacles * * which takes
Michigan fair in Grand Rapids.
horde of hungry fish when the waters of all the subscribers who subscribed youth stepped into n piece of a bottle health officer, is enthusiastic over the
place in the beginning of the Autumn
for that paper beginning with the first and out his foot severely. There were highways in the eastern and New
When Fremont celebratesthe install- season the Festival comprisingeight clears up and resumes its normal level
a few Boy Scouts present,who immed rjiigittim
issue and have continued up-to-date. _
The
sport
has
been
far
below
the
avuuu in UBBuiraa.ig
England niuicn
states and
discussinghis tvreation «of boulevardlights on Mbnday. days in the observance.The time is
erage for two weeks.— G. H. Tribune. Among the list is the Walsh Drug Co., lately gave first aid to the injured boy/ cent automobile*lour of 2,700 miles, he
Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city was from September 22 to October 1.
of this city. The Tradesman is the best They formed a stretcher and carried compares the casten. roads with those
— :o:—
one of the principalspeakers.
The Byron Center man who paid a trades paper that comes to our exchange him home, where he was attended by of Michigan,very much to the delriFishers' orchestra that played at the
desk.
a physician. The Boy Scouts were ment 0f the highways of this state. He
A horse belonging to Brink Bros., Ice Holland Fair hist Wednesday afternoon fine and .costs of $22.50 in a Holla W.
Arthur Cook, Lynn and Leyster DePrce states that some of the Michigan roads
Cream Co., died of heart failure as he was a big favorite with the crowds justice court a day or two ago fttr
Still more candidat/s are looming up and Lester Van Dorple.
shooting a fox squirrelis not the only
are a disgrace to the state. Dr. Siemwas making the hill to the fair grounds gathered in the grandstandnad along
man to get into trouble with this law. in connection with next year’s contest
ens traveled over the best roads in the
Wednesday.
ihe race track. The band is a splendid
Capt. Eli Shriver who died at the ago country on his journey and is convinced
Tuesday Zefferino Mezzcti paid $15.00 for the Republican nominationof sherone and was found to be a big attrac
in a Muskegon court on a similar iff. Chief of Police Frank Van Ry of of 80 years in Buffalo, N. Y., will be that Michigan must get busy to gain
Sidney Waters, who was selling ban- tion last Wednesday.
Holland may decide to become a candi- remembered, by the old timers in Hol- the place that she ought to have in
charge.
To show their gratitude to John
anas at the Holland fair, was bit Fri
date if the police commission of the land as the eaptair who sailed the old the matter of highways.
day by a large tarantula.He was Smaltegan,a Forest Grove storekeep
Cornelius VanKoevering of Zetoind city will give him permission.Chief “Fanny Shriver’’ of Holland. This lit
given treatment.
er who granted them free use of the set
who recentlywas badly burned in a gas- of Police John Weleh of Grand Haven tie boat ran between Holland and “the
ond fioor of his building as a gymnasoline explosion, has sufficiently reoov may also announce hi* candidacy when Mouth,” as Maeatawa was formerly If yoowant to buy, tell or exchange
John Brower, a dime buss maji paid ium, members of the Forest Grove Y. M.
ered so as to no lunger require the tho proper dime arrives.—G. H. Trib- called when there were no hotels or cot$3.70 when arraigned before Justice C. A. are shingling the roof of the new
une.
strict attention of a trained nurse, a
tages there, but only p colony of campRobinson Friday «,n a charge of building.
Miss Elizabeth Howe left her pati
ers in tents and occasionally a picnic
speeding.
— :6:—
Candidates, slathers of them will be party. The boat was named after Mr.
after having had charge of him for
Edward Van Farowe, a farmer of just four weeks returning to her home in the race hext year for the Republi— :o:—
Shriver ’s wife, Fanny.
The percapita wealth of our country Allendale who was run down by a Pere in’ Grand Rapids.
can nomination of sheriff of Ottawa
— o
says one of the unquestionable statisti- Marquette train and taken to the Butcounty. Cornelius Vander Noot, DelThe annual convention of the Ottawa
cians, was $308 in 1850 and is now terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, reThe Holland Odd Fellows, 19 strong bert Fortney,William O’Connelland County Sunday School associationwill
$1,966.
ceived his injuries at the same crossing
went
to Fennville Friday to conduit Frank Salisbury of Grand Haven, Guy he held in Second Reformed church in
where Nick Whelan and Ben Mulder
— :o:—
a
school of instruction tfiere. They Northouse of Jenison, C. J. Dornbos Zeeland, Oct. 15. The leakers will in
Orrie Sluiter, now «n the probate of- hail their smashup a few weeks ago.
were taken to Fennville in a big auto and Jacob Zuidewind of Holland and dude E. K. Mohr of New Buffalo F. 8.
fices as flerk is a candidate for countv This is an unusually bad crossing.
F. J.
truck and on the way back broke down Bert Van Dyke of Zeeland will all be Goodrich of Albion, Fred Washburn of
clerk. Jake Glerum will be a candi— :o:—
twice so that the company was compell- candidates. Mav the best man win. — G Benton Harbor and Prof. J. E. KuizHenry Scholten,who recentlybecame
date for renomination.
enga of the Western Theological Semed to walk in a considerabledistance of II. Tribune.
the owner of the old Krans homestead
Citx. Phone 1288
Holland,Mich
— :o:—
inary of Holland. Henry Geerlings of
the way. But in spite of that all re
The sale of season tickets for all northeast of Zeeland, is dismantling the
The monthly rejiort of State Fire this city is president of the association
ported a delightfultime.
athleticgames of Holland High* school residence on the farm, which marks the
Marshal Winship recently issued
. ......
an j j ^ Lphman
of Grand Haven is
teams was commenced Monday. Over passing of another landmark, ns the
About fifty couple attended the Fish August shows that nine persons lost secretary and treasurer,
200 tickets were sold the first day in old home was erected some fifty or sixt) er dance given Friday night at the Wo their lives and 19 were seriouslyburnPrivate Hospital
— o
the High school.
years ago.
man's Literary dub rooms. Fisher’s ed or injured in the State during the Henry Luidens and C. Den Herder
851 Wealthy St.
9 piece orchestra furnished the music. month from fire, explosions,bonfires were in Grand Haven Tuesday whe ?
— :o:
Tom Venhuizen was sentenced to
and
careless,
use
of
gasoline
and
kero
they
were
in
conference
with
other
Ot
Fred
Tilt
led
the
Grand
march.
There
Monday a steam shovel got busy
Grard Rapids, M chigan
pay $5 when arraigned before Justice
sene. Of
the deaths
were
chil tawn county bankers for the purpose of
. .....
....... three
....
-w .....
in the famous Harry Vander Veen grnv was dancing from nine o'clock until 1.
Robinson Saturdav on a charge of
el pit in Muskegon, which is creating The dance was in charge of a commit- ilren under sixteen years of age. Eleven developing plans jn order to get a good
speeding his automobile.
persons received injuriesfrom tho care county farm- expert to help develop un
quite a scandal. It is at Vander Veen’s tee consisting of William Olive, Fred
— O—
All Cases Taken
leSs use of gasoline, three children were developed lands in this county and to
Tilt, George Bosnian and Niel Blom.
request
that
the
digging
is
being
done
The public schoolsof Zeeland closed
burned seriously while playing with give the farmers the necessary informa— o—
Rates Reasonable
at 11 a. in., Thursday in order to to see if the pit contains real gravel or
The Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor of bon-fir^H and two children were injured tion as to what his soil is adaptable to.
smiply
gold
bricks.
give the pupils an opportunity to atwill*
dynair
iinu to.
tv« The
A IIV report
i A1&I.
Mr. AJUIUVIID
Luidens aiAi
says
o that fine progress
*»» is
the Holland Christian Reformed church playing with
tend the Holland fair.
states that one hotel in the state was being made and will give more inforCornelius Yskes, of 'Holland who was at Zeeland and the Rev. J. B. Hoekstra
Phone Citz. 8368
pastor of a church of that denomination totally destroyed in a fire caused by nation when the plans are more fully
The Ladies Home Missionary society shot a month ago by Mrs. Martha
formulated.
at Midland Park, N. J., will simultanof the M. E. church held a canning bee Church, of Grand Rapids is improving
eously figure in a unique anniversary
rapidly
at
fit.
Mary
'a
hospital
and
will
yesterday afternoon the the home
next month when each will have comof Mrs. 6. I). Bottume, 129 East Tenth be released in a few days. The case
Hi
f/Mf/l
111*4
pleted his 28th year in the gospel minagainst
Mrs.
Church
will
be
started
as
street.
soon ns he leaves the hospital.
— :o:—
Miss Ida O. Danhof of Grand Bapids
Supt. John C. Hoekje of Grand Haa graduate of Hope college, hns acceptConi dealers are speculating whether
ed a positionas Latin and German in- or not the 'coming winter will bring a ven is calling attention of taxpayers
and board of educationof that city to
ville is
ters
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gasoline.

istry.

structorin Margaret college, Versailles, car shortage and scarcityof coal. It is
Kentucky.
said that owing to higher rates not being granted railroads generally have
C'rcuit court convened again Monday
not bought new equipment, and when
afternoon. The two cases which
the demand comes sufficient cars will be
were listed to fill in the latter part of found wanting.
last week were settled out of court by
stipulation.

— :o:—
The Christian Endeavor society of
the Third Reformed church will hold an
open house social for the students of
Hope college Monday evening Oct. 3
at 7:3') in the church parlors.
— :o:—
Hope College Freshmen and aophoFiores are making preparationsfor their
rst real test of strength in the annual
:tug of war across Blac* river, which is
scheduledfor Friday afternoon.

The Rev. Gus. A. Wntermuelen, a
Reformed church missionary among the
Winnebago Indians in Nebraska, has
ree-ived n call from the North Park Rt.
Reformed church in Kalamazoo.Mr.
Watermnelei*is a graduate of Hope
college and at one time was pastor of
First Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
Yesterday the

D.mn

,

the need for a new high school building
there. The high school attendance thin
year is larger than ever before, and all
departmentsare cramped for room. A
new high school is becoming an absolute necessity.
— :o:—
Theological Seminary
occupied the following pulpits Sunday:— Ottawa Station, J. Van Wyvk:
Dunningville,L. Hckkuis;Knapp Ave,
Grand Rapids, J. Bovenkerk; Portage
A. Van Bronkhorst;1st Holland, Eve.
G. Hencvelt;Lamont,. R. VnndenBerg
East Paris, B. Vander Woude; Calvary
Grand RupuU, C. P. Dame. T{

The Western

'

Brrrr Its Getting Cold

„

The

first

thing these cool spells remind you of

S

heavier clothing

of all

J

hose. We have

it

I

lay

I

can

Brothers let
contracts for the line-shaftingand the
Otto \ nndef Velde who hns been
plumbingto be put in the old Dearborn
playing ball with the Western League,
plant. Considerable alterationswill
is in the city for a few days’ visit. Otto
have to be made and this work was let
H. Ward Mills, mayor of Wheaton, yesterday afternoon. It is expected the was pitching for the pennant-winning
team of DesMoines, la., and hns signHI., has bought the Bteinfort farm
Dunn Mfg. Co., will be making concrete
ed to play again next year. He is o
near Holland. Mr. Mills expects to oc- mixers within four weeks.
graduate of Hope College and is on his
cupy it Dec. 1. The deal was through
— :o:
way to attend the Rush Medical Colthe John Weersing agency.
The Rev. James T. Veneklasen, pas- lege, at Chicago this winter.
]
The Rev. H. J. Mulder, pastor of the tor of the Presbyterian church of Grand
Second Christian Reformed church of Haven, a graduate of Hope College, hns
Cards have been received announcing I
Muskegon, has been nominated on a declined the position tendered him ns ie Dirt n, on Friday, Kept. !0 of a 9% j
trio by the church at South Olive, professor of Bible and Ethics at Alma pound son, John Henry to Mr. and Mrs.
College. Mr. Veneklasenwill continue Henry Vruwink of Colony, Okla. Mrs.
Michigan.
in Grand Haven for some time longer Vruwink is in a hospitalin Grand RapState Fire Marshal John T. Winship although the offer of the college posi- ids, but her husband left for Oklahoma
lias issued a proclamationdesignating tion was a flattering one. Mr. Vene- some time ago to resume his mission
Oct. 9 as state fire nreventionday. klasen graduatedfrom Hope collegein work among the Apache Indians, after
!
This date is the anniversaryof the 1907. He hns served the Grand Haven spending the summer vacation in Michichurch about a year and a half.
gan.

—

j

is

kinds from a cap to a pair of

all.

Come

in at

once, do not de-

and you will be surprised at the big savings you

make on our high grade merchandise.

SPECIAL
Ladies Knit Skirts 59c, 79c, $1.25

j

The Harry Padnos Store
188 River Avenue

Holland, Michigan
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Holland City JVews
The funeral services of Mrs. John
MargueriteLeenhouU left veaterdAv
for M. A. C, where ahe will take fa Van Kersen and daughter, Mary, who
<«ur«e in the <k*»eatir•cienee depart- died from burns received when their
house was destroyedWednesdaywas
Die Fiwt Bef armed church Sun da) held Sundav afternoon from the home of
-------School cliia* taught by Dick Boter held Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit L. Van Til, neighh!r* J. Yonder Voen and dauglrter a picnic at Oahhiwn Park on the North bors. Rev. Bolt officiated.
Mrs. Mary Waugan, hn old Indian wo
Katherine were in Grand Rapid* Satur- Side, ihia afternoon,
day. .
John lioter, brother of Dick Boter iu man, di-d fit the age of 7.1 years Twm
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Pieterson of on an auto trip ‘'f-theEnsV He will day nt Monlella Park. John S. DvkAuburn, Ind., were the gueeta of Mr. tnhe in New York, Moaton, Waahingtop itrn has taken charge of the remains.
Funeral will be held tomorrow mom-,
and Mr*. John Dyke of thia city. Mr. and aeveral other <Ui«a of interest.
Dyke took the viaitorato the fair and Henry Rruaae ia in Springfield,Mnsa. ing at 9 o’clock from the Catholic
they expressed the opinion that the in the interests of the firm he is trav church. Intermentwill take place a*.
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Great
Removal Sale
i

|
1

•

•

of the

|

Holland fair wm the bent faiy that they eling for. He will make an extended
had ever
. . 'tonr through the eastern states.
The Bev. B. J. B yah and family,
Hemv Rdttschaeferwho has been
have been visiting in Holland, left Wed-, taking a mrmmef roam at Ann Arbor,
nesday for home in West Hoboken, N. will soon leave for Harvard University
J. They were accompaniedas far as 'where he will take a year’s postgmdu
Grand Rapids by Mrs. L. K. YanDrezer. ate course in law.
, L. Van Ema has left for the west af- Harry Pndno* has returned from r
ter being the gneet of J. E. Benjamin business trip to Chicago,
for a few
| Mrs. R. H. Haberman is seriouslyill
Rose DenUyl went to Jackson WednesWednes- 1 Leon Mulder of the Kindle Bed Co.,
rents Mr.
day morning to take a position with fhr of Chicago visited his parents
Mr and
Star Hardware
[Mrs. J. B. Mulder of this city
city Sunday.
Sun
_____ Edward
____________
.-.w-v
_____ Frank
____ ___Austin
ustin of
of AlleProf.
Elias, German_ InstrncEx-Patrolman

who

days.

.

company.
,

i.-

have leased the
Store.

home

We have

•

for a

thus giving us ample room

was held Friday morning

Paints, Brushes,

......

number of years been looking

Window

We

tion.

business.

Wall Paper,

New

Quarters by Nov. 1st, 1915

\

move we

Before we

The Ladies Guild of Grace church*
will hold a baked goods sale at Coster's

BARGAINS

,

Photo Supply ftore on Saturday, Sept.
25th. A. nice line of baked goods will
be for sale afternoonand evening.

occupy the two floors and basement,

will

56 East Eighth Street

to attend the national G. A. R. conven-

Att. F. T. Miles made a business trip
to Wayland "Wednesday,
Frank Charter attended the performance “Twin. Beds” at Powers* theatei
Saturday.
Mrs. C. 0. Dustman went to Holland
to accompany "her husband 's mother to
her home.— Otsego Union.
Miss Jeanette Hamberg of Holland
spent Sunday at the home of R. Hun
derman in Drenthe— Zeeland Record.

for a larger building to take

Shades, Painters Supplies, Mouldings,etc.

Expect to be Located in our

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot left yesterday afternoon for Washington,1). C.,

AerA Furniture

display our large and up-to-date stock of

to

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

_

by the John Ox

store building formerly occupied

care of bur large and growing trade.

from the Catholic church.

tor at Hope College attended a lecture gan was in the city Tuesday,
in Grand "Rapids last evening.
Harry, Pad nos was in Chicago Wed-

nesday on

|

Saugatiick. ,i
,<-t '
Mrs. JfiHtffiBos. aged 84 )**[* <Jiod
Sundav nt-j . her home on,ljH)e,iLake
Shore. iThree children aurvMfr J1'0
uneral was held ,iTnf|,dnyl.) aOrrnoon
at one o’clmk from the home.
Lbuil Daniel Baldus, agwl « years,
died Tuesday night at his
L.
14th street.* He leaves seven children.

Funeral

•

Bert Slegh Stock
80 £3. EiertLttL St.

,

arttended.

f

|

Some three hundred teachers and stu
Kent county has twelve county jail
dents gathered at the High school Friday night fot the reception given to the prisoners nt work on the roads under
Freshman class. The 'following pro direction of the commissioner's chairgram was given in the auditorium of man, Alvah W. Brown. The men re
the h!gh school. Address, Mayor Syl reive 5U cents per day for their labor.
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Holley ...
of ivestor Paulis: vocal solo, Miss Mabel
—
Police Judge Hess yesterday reduced
Fennville were the iruests over Suondny \nt
v: reading, Ruth Rich; piano
of Mr. and Mrs. A- E. McClellan. L0i0j K|,|e Gowdy; Tipperary Stock the bail of Mrs. Martha Church, chargMr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan and Dr. and ('0,; i hy, Stock company; Music, Im- ed with shooting Cornelius Yskes from
Hrs. Henry Bos returned Sunday night I |*rial quartet composed of Supt. E. E. $5,000 to $1,500,on petition of Attorfrom a three weeks’ automobiletrip
Principal C. E. Drew, Mr. Esseb ney John Dunham. As Yskes is still in
through tho eatt. They visitedBuffalo, Ltyn and Mr. Riemcrsma; piano solo. the hospital, her examination was postNew York, Washington and other im- mV. Pettit; “When King George and poned until September 30.
portant
Kaiser William Meet,” Mr. Esselstyn
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks and
Miss Dona Wolbert and Mr. Cornelius an(i Mr. Riemersma; address, Harold
daughters Irene and Honor and Mary
Spykhoven left for Kalami/oo Satur- |Hunt, presidentof the Freshman elnsR;
day. Miss Wolbert will stay then a vocal solo, Hazel Kuhl. After the pro Kroeze and a little niece of Mr. and
week visitingrelativesand Mr. Spyk-Lram lunch was served int he gymnas Mrs. Emory Mosier, all of Holland,
were guests in the Mosier home, Hamhoven left Monday for Portland,I ium.
Miss Heynan left Holland for Do ilton Saturday and Sunday. They came
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Landegend I troit Monday td give a concert at Col- by automobile. Mr and Mrs. Fairbanks
and children. Hope and James, spent|jeg0 inn ct Detroit. Miss Heymn.n has went this week to Decatur, 111., where
Mr. Fairbanks has employment in the
Sunday in Ada, the guests of their|ju,,t returned from the East,
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John Becker. I Wednesday Miss Clara Coleman op- Sugar beet plant.
1

of Holland and vicinity the

price*. You

of. Our entire stock will be placed on sale at »trictly
realize that it means an enormous expense to move this large

will

and by giving our customers the benefit of buying at

stock,

BIGGEST

they ever heard

I

coil

will give the people

cost

and eliminate the ex-

pense of moving same, you can see plainly why we have this sale.
1

i

25

Sale Stalls Saturday, Sept.

I

•

cities.

Window Shades

Wall Paper
Prices All

Marked Per Double Roll

Michigan.

Genuine Scotch Non-fading Oatmeal
30

They made the trip by automobile. leued her studio in violin in
According to reports from Holland
A. Harrington left Monday afternoon v00r]ices haH at 12:30 o’clock. In r*
for Buffalo, N. V., in the interest of his lyrH to the voice departmentannounce- Attorney F. T. Miles of that city has
coal
jment was made early this week. already announced his candidacy fo*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsma and Mr. Cress of the Pia’no departmenthas the Republicannominationfor prosecuting attorney. The name of Thus. N.
B. VanPutten are spending a week with L iargC class enrolled.His studio
Robinson, another well known attorntheir relativesin Byron
0pen 0n Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Mrs. Henry Sifcisemnof Eastmanvill0! Judging from present indications ey of Holland is also mentioned for
.visited her parents in Holland and the Department of Music of Hope Col the county attorneyship. There are no
took in the fair.— Coopersville Obser-hoge will be larger this year than ever candidates from this end of the ctnintyij
thus far.— G. H. Tribune,
I before and the prospects are good for
Max Reese who has been working I a successfulyear of work,
The coroner’sinquest held last Thurs
thru Wisconsin during the summer vaca- j Miss Helene Pelgrim, teacher of
tion has returned to resume his studies j j,iano opened her home studio Mon- day by Coroner 1>. (». Cook brot in a
at Hope
Uay Sept. 20 at 197 West 12th St. Mis? a verdict of purely accidental death in
County Clerk Jacob Glerum and wife j pejgri,„js a student o? the Leschetisky the case of John Van Dyke, the city em-,j
and Mr. and Mrs. John Glerum of I Method and will continue her method ployee who was electrocuted Sunday
Grand Haven motored to the fair Thurs-|aiongthis line,
night when he grasped a chain that
I The regular meeting of the Royal had become accidentallycharged with
James J. Danhoff, of GrandHaven, Neihtl0rB wi„ t,e held this even electricity.There were no remarksj
who recently announced himself as a
^ Woodrnnn Hall
made in the jury’s verdict. The.l
candidate for the republican nomination 1
\f p Coroner's jury was composed of
for probate judge was in the city Thurs- The Ladies Aid society of the M K
Coroner Dr. D. G. Cook, Nick Hoffman, I
,
J
(church will meet in the church parlors
L. E. Van Drezer,Henry Mings, Charles
nfternoon at 2:30 o’0*01*1Harmon, Herman De Fouw and Henry
Mi,, Johanna Einink of Holland
««
the Roeat of Mr. and Mr.. Andrew The Gcntr.) M-enne aureh orehe.tr. Van Tongeren.

in.

wide,

sale

I

-

all colors,

price

business

•
day..
*
R

each 1

Water

each

-

colors ..................20c

Framed and un-

1

,

1

one-half

price

1

Monarch

Paints

1

All

framed pictures

. 40c

1

Figured Oatmeal in Stripes

i

Center.

Nice Varnished Gold Parlor Paper
with 9 and 18

College.

.

eeraing.
s

Thursday

border in

100% pure, the best paints

made

rich color,

-

price

- 25c

Regular

Pink and White, reg.

in rich Blue, Grey,

price 35c, sale

price

- -

1
1

price $2.10 per gallon

Sale Price

Heavy Embossed Bedroom Stripes

’
«aa

Muskegon.

in.

reg. price 35 to 50c, sale

#

Langcland in
were entertn.neA nt he home or Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks and Ben b?'' Mrs Peter Hnmelink on the North
Xotterman of Allendale attended the Xide last
T.mn.r
funeral of John Van Dyke Thursday. The Woman
CTristinn TemperThe Misses Sadie Boes and Gertrude >»« ^ 'uon
Komejan of Zeeland attended the fair at the home of Mrw Sue Markham, .117
East 8th Btr(,et- MJs8 Mae Osborn of
Miss Hazel Wing has left for Topeka, Hrand Rapids will be present at the
Kansas, to attend Washington Conserv- 1 meeting and she will entertain with

35c

All colors, reg. price 60 to 80c, sale price

ver.

'
business

3il Shades .................... 30c

reg. price 75c,

-

1

$1.75

I

.

20c

Holland Mixed Paint
•

Medium Priced

That tuberculosisis prevalent among
cattle in the rural districtsis evidenced from reports submitted by Vet-Jl
terinary Surgeon Nicholas K. Prins,
who estimates that nearly 50 per cent
are afflicted.Since Prins started making tests about 18 months ago he has

1

and 18

9

in.

Strictly pure

Gilts

Regular

border, all latest colors, reg.

price - 12 and 18c

price 20 to 30c, sale

Paint

I

price $1.85 per gallon

Sale Price $1.50 per gal.

Cut Out Borden it one half price

found only one herd of three cows
which was free from The disease.Ini
atory of Music.
Miss Henrietta Warnsbuis, teacher large herds often from five to eight
Miss Margaret Pieters left Thursday
of the Girls’ Course of music, will hold cows are infected. More than 100 cows|
for the NorthwesternUniversity at
another recital this afternoon at have been condemned this year and a
Evanston, 111. %
large number have been condemned bv
Mrs. J. A. Pieters of Kalamazoo was 4 o’clock at the Woman’s Literary Club VeterinarySurgeon Kleinstcker o'
hall. All who are interested are cor-

Bedroom Paper

Senour’s Floor Paint

in Stripes

music.

|

Neat and snappy, and figured patterns in
•

MaryC B^own^n^f of" Battle Creek wasl'l^Hy invited to attend this recital.

|~"

the guest of Mr. G. W. Browning. •
Joseph Bouwman of Bradley attend
ed the races Friday.
Benjamin and Bert Lemmen of Allendale attended the fair Thursday.
Att.
A hooy has returned two
an extended visit in
Mrs. Morris W. Dour wf Grand Rapids visited friends in thia city.
G. W. Deur and family spent a!
week with relativesU Fremont.
|

M

Milwaukee

!

James Van Ark and Walter Knowles
left Saturday for causing to at-

and beat Floor Paint on
the market

oldeat

price

-

•

10 and 15c
Regular

price $1.65 per gallon

Cut Out Borders at one half price
Mr. and Mrs. William Thieleman and|
Mr. and Mrs. M. DeGloppermotored to
Fen n v Hie to spond the day with their
Class of
old friend, Oscar Shubert. Mr. Shubert
is an old-time resident of Grand Haven
1 in all colors, can be used for parlor, sittand was connected for many years with
the Kilbourn factory here. Tiring of
ing room, dining room or in fact any
factory life he went to Fennville and en
room in the house, different patterns,
gaged in fruit raising. By his indus
try he has become one of the lending
reg. price 15 to 18c, sale price
10c
fruit growers of Allegan county. His
friends say that he has one of tho finest
Plain anj) Cut Out Borden at one half price
farms in the vicinity of Fennville Tho
Grand Havenites brought hack samples
fruit from the Shubert place and tho
samples are on exhibit in the Tribune

A Varied

Sale Price $1.35 per gal.

Papers

Varnishes

[•

- -

I

Word has been reeieved of the death
lend M. A. C.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell who have been of Mrs. W. II. Van Antwerp wife of
visitingrelativesin Lansing for a few the Rev. W. II. Van Antwerp,D. D., a
former rector of Grace church, at tho
weeks returned home Saturday.
Will Woodford from St. Thomas, home of her daughter in Fontanella,la. window today.
1
Canada, is visiting nt the home of on Septemberthe 10th— the 53rd nnni Grand Haven Tribune—
versary of her wedding day. Her body
Eugiene Anderson.
The majority of the citizensof the
Miss Kittie M. Doesburg has return- was taken to New York for interment.
Mrs. Riley Merchant,formerly Miss state undoubtedly are not familiar with
ed from a summer vacation to Dothe state law in regard to the regulatriot, Milwaukee, and Chicago and Catherine Fralick of Holland, died sud
again inened her class of music this denly rit her home in South Haven Mon tions governingthe. keeping and storday. The body was brought to Holland age of gasoline, the restrictions regardweek.
ing dry cleaning establishmentsthe
Mrs. John Van Tattenbovenand fam- for burial Thursday morning.
ily, Mrs. Jacob Wabeke, Mrs. Gertrude
Short services were held at the keeping and storage of dynamite,and
Wabeke and Miss Jeniife Dykstrn were cemetery at ten o’clock. Mrs. Mer- use and sale of fire works, fire crackers,
on an onto tiin tc Wayland yesterday chant is a niece of Mrs. M. J. Strong etc., the deposition of rubbish, inflnmmarblc material, ete., the use of cloth 1
visiting Mrs. Charles Wabeke.
and she has many friends here.
advertising^signs, the regulation reA. H. Meyer was in Allegan yester
While seated in a chair at his home. quiring the installation of fire esciyes
J. H. Klifmnn, 70 years old, a pioneei
Ben Brower of the First State Bank died. He had been recently suffering on certain buildings and prohibiting
the obstructing of aisles and exits in
is on a week’s vacation.
with paralysis. The funeral was held theaters,churches, schools and all pubMr. and Mrs. Ben Brower spent Tues- Saturday at 1:30 from the home and inlic buildings where the public is alday visitingfriends in Hamilton.
terment took place at Graafschap.
lowed to congregate.This information
Sirs. C. Blom Jr., and Mabel Lewis
He was 47 years old and is survived may be obtained by writing State Fire
were in Grand Rapids yesterday
by his widow and two daughters,Eileen
A. Postma was in Grand Rapids 11 years old and Thelma, eight years. Marshal John T Wlnship, Lansing, who
will bo very glad to ^jail to anyone in,
The funeral of the late John L. terested a* booklet cOntateing a copy
’ Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers motored Scheltema was held Thursday afterto Eaitmanville yesterday, taking noon, Sept. 9, at 2 o’clock from the fam- cf nl. ?uch regulations.
' • f f
— O4--- , ,
gwo charges to the County Poor farm. ily home 209 Bayshbre street1, MarinJE NISON PARK1 1
John. Weersing is on a two- ette, Wis., in the first ward, and 2:30
Mrs. Frank Thompson’ and children
bayi’ business trip to Grand Rapids, from the Pioneer Presbyterian church,
have returned- to their home in -Chicago
3)ouglas and Moline.
the Rev. H. C. Postlethwaite,officiating. after spending the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman motored iq “Asleep in Jesus,” “Abide With Me,”
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miner left for
from Cleveland, yesterday where Mrs. and “Sleep Thy Last Sleep” were sung their home in Memphis, Tenn.
- Altman and da ighter Lois have been bv Mrs. Verne’t, Miss Patricia McDon- Mr. Paul Flicmnn, who was injured
spending a few weeks with re’atives ald, E. N. Holbrook and Mr. DeGroot. in falling from a building in Chicago,
and friends.'
The flowers were in charge of Mrs. was obliged to give up his positionand
Declan Whelan and Edw. Haan left John Hoffman, Mrs. Hans Johnson, the take medical treatment. He will soon
Tuesday night for Chicago where they Misses Ida Martha Swanson. The steel recover.
will spend a few days.
colored casket was carried by O. M.
School commenced with Miss Stanton
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, Fred T. Oleson, William Tremeaaar, Charles and Mrs. Meppelink ns teachers.
Miles, G. J. Diekema and George E. Larson, John Hoffman, Jacob Heck and

Kitchen and Bedroom Paper

A

nice line in light

and

14c, sale

GRAAFSCHAP .
Kollcn were in Grand Haven, in Judge Olaf Bjorklund. Intermentwas made
The
new
parsonage of the Christian
in
a
cedar-lined
grave
on
the
family
Kirby’s court on the Van Raalte Will
Reformed church is now completed and
plot
in
Woodlawn
cemetery.
Mr.
cases.
Scheltemadied following an illness of the Rev. Bolt and family have moved!
Capt. J. J. Van Putten and his Scouts
were in Grand Rapida yesterday trying about four months with stomach trou in.
. Funeral services $or Mrs. J. Van
conclusionswith other State Scouts for ble.
Mr. Scheltema was formerly with the [Kersen and daughter were held at tho]
honors in scout work. They are the
ne and church Saturday. The Rev.
Bolt officiated.

.....

colors,

$3.50 per

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00

both

“
“
"

makes

gal., sale price ---------

" “
“ "

»
“

______

$2.50

_________ 2.00
_________ l.so

________ 1.25

- - -

8c

Plastico Kalsomine

at one half price

All Cblors
Plain White Blank Paper

A large quantity in
18

in.

all

colors with 9

All Varnished Tile Paper

30c per

Come

in the

Regular Price

8c a

pound

and

border, reg. price 8-10, sale price 5c

I

^

price

Borden

I

yesterday.

and dark

All standard

figured and stripes, reg. price 10c, 12c

I

!

25c. sale

Hamilton.

1

.

The

the latest colors, reg. price 18, 20

and

1

1,1

all

Sale Price 6c a

pound

Step Ladders

roll

at cost price

Forenoon and avoid the Afternoon and
Evening Rush

Store Open Every Evening
Everything Strictly Cash

BERT SLAGH
80 East Eighth Street

Holland
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Holland City

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO

NEW WIRELESS ORGANIZATION COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION BUM
PLANS TO PUT HOLLAND INTO
* COMMUNICATIONWITH

Mr. P. Wanstiehl was presented with
tenth ttOOMeutive daughter on Satur-

WASHINGTON

INATE8 DANGER SPOTS

FROM

News

Judge Crou Makes Decision Favorable

Expires Oct. 2

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

To Resortes.

HIGHWAYS.

To Lucy De Boer, John D* Boer, H. SchepMrs. T. Pelgrlm, Ylaecher ft Kollen, Lena

•*.

day last.
Our new school house is nothing too
large. The children fill it up pretty

TAKB NOTICE, That the roll of tho apodal auMsmentheretofore made by the Board
of Asa oe eon for the purpose of defraying that
part of the cost which the Council dadded
should be paid and born* by special assessment for Us constructionof a sewer in
Central Avenue,between 24U and 27U Sts
and In Twenty- SevenU street between Oentral and River Avenuea;la now on lllo in mr

One Specially Sharp Turn on Zeeland
The ease of the peop;e v». the Maca- D# Weerd, P. itegenga, P. De VrieeTj. Van
Officers To Be Electee This Week and
Road Being ConvertedInto
Langeveld,Mrs. J. Baas, J. O. Kamps, J.
tawa
Resort Co., ’of Holland came to a Vander Veen, J. H. Nyktrk, Johannes De
Plans To Be Made For Winter’s
Ea«y Curve.
sudden halt in circuit court when Judge Weerd, P. J. Wlntsrom. Aalt. Van Putten,
Work.
^
PlorenceHill, George Ohlraan, Oerrlt Doll,
When some 50 qr 60 years ago the O. 8. Cross directed a verdict of no Anson Pads, M. D. Woodruff,Sarah Me offleo for public Inspection.
Mr. W. C. Harper, candidate for rep
If the dozen or more amateur wire- roads were laid out in this part of th- cause of action. The last of the teati- Oauley, A. Mirhmsr.hulssu.
M. Wabaka, A.
Notion is also hereby flven,that U* Connresentative to the legislature for this
less operators in Holland can secure state such a thing as on automobile was mony had been receivedwhen the jurors Tjepksma,J. 0. Do Vdoft Est., B. Blksen, 0. dl and Board of Asseisori will moot at th*
district was in town on Thursday last.
were
directed.
Do
Pouw,
J.
Brusckat,
A.
Brink.
0.
T
Cocnell
Rooms, on Wednesday, October6th.
sufficient funds Holland is to receive
of course not dream*- 1 of. And during
That the Macatawa Resort Co., had Courtney, L. W. Wilaon, Ella* Becker, Mrs) 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. to review tall
the correct time hy wireless from the all the years that followed,as roa t afL. Rlsto, John RJoevos, D. Kleljans, H. Hoi- airasMuenl*. at which time and place opporTHIRTY YEARS AGO
weather bureau at Washington each ter road was added to the first rude overstepped their corporate rights in koboer, M. Zoetewey, W. Dieters and all other tunlty will be given all pertona. Interested to
be hoard.
conducting
the
resort
were
the
charges
person* Intereeted.
We understandthat Mr. and Mrs. noon and each evening at 10 o’clbck. trails through the foreststhe highways
Churehhill entertainedtheir friends At least that is the plan of the “Hol- were laid out to serve the purposes of in the case. There were many fitness- TAKE NOTICE. That th* roU of the spe- Dated, Holland. Mich, Sopt. 14, 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
es and much evidence introduced. Die- cial assessment heretofore made by the Board
with a "Phantom Party” last evening land Wireless association,”recently
that time with no thought of what n
Asaoasora,by order of th* Oommon Council,
City Clark.
Those who were invited speak of its formed in Holland To secure the cor- revolution might be caused by n revo kema, Kollen 4 Ten Cate were counsel of
for the purpose of collectingdelinquent scav0
being a very pleasant affair.
for the defendants, with Arthur Van enger bills,for th* calendar year ending
rect time from Washington twice daily
lution in vehicles. Although there is
Expiree Oct. 2
Duren nnd L. H. Osterhous named for August 31, 1916, against your prsmlses asBurglars gained an entrance into the by wirelesswill necessitateinstalling a
here and there a “bee line” road, givsessed In said roll, Is now on Hie in my office
the people.
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
jewelry store of Mr. H.'Wykhuiren last sending nnd receiving outfit and for
ing evidence of a large foment of mere
for public Inspection.
To Holland Oaa Company, Pore Marquette
The present case in court is one of re
week Friday night by removing a large this a room will he needed. The expense '•hance in the mapping of highways, for
Notice U hereby given, that the ComCompany, J. VUak Bet, John VUak.
claim
by
Robert
Archibald
vs.
the
es
pane of glass from ’the front window connected with the installationof the th most part the roads in Ottawa counmon Counciland Board of Assessorswill Railroad
Herman Volkera, Mrs. 0. Conk, A. Arsndisash. Mr. Wykhui/en’sstore is located outfit will not ho very high as the ty are laid out on some fairly definite late of Alexander Sweet, deceased, in meet at th* Council Booms on Wedneiday, man, Minnie Bosnian, T. Vander Water, H.
appeal from commissionerson claims, October 8th, 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. to K. De Mast, Jacob Blue, 0. Wllterdlnk, Wm.
in bis residence and himself and wife youthful operators expect to do a good
plan. And the frugalityof those who
review said aasessmsnta, at which time and
ware sleepingin an adjoining room and deal of tinkering along this line for aid out ’he roads is usually evidenced whose report was filed recently in pro- place opportunitywill be given all per- Prlna, and to all oUer persons Interested.
TAKE NOTICE, That U* roU of ths speso quietly did the intruders do their their own pleasure. The greater part in extrcnHv ‘harp corners. With only bate court. This case is the first of •one interested to be heard.
cial araessment heretofore madi by 'he Board
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 14, 1915.
work that neither of them awoke. The of the expense will probably come from slow-moving vehicles composing the^ four reclaim suits to be tried against
of Aaaoeaors for U* purpose of defraying that
RICHARD OVERWEO,
part of the cost which Uo Council doddod
the Sweet estate.
plunder secured by them is valued by the renting of a room. But the new
traffic a sharp corner was no drawback
City Clerk.
should bo paid and horns by special aassssMr. Wykhuizen at tfiO. No dew to the organization believes that before many
but with the coming of .the automobile
msnt for Us constructionof a sewer in
thieves has as yet been obtained.
months they will b** able to put Holland the “burp corner became a menace h
Bait Thirteenth atreet,between Lincoln and
Expiree Oct. 2
Expires Oct.
>
ColumbiaAvenues;Is now on Ills In my office
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
on the wifelessmap. In addition to be- sof"!y.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To JulU HunUsy, I. H. OarvaUnk,Jas. Ds for public Inspection.
ing used 'or receivingthe correct time,
TWENTY HVE YEARS AGO
To the Per# MarquetteRailroad Company
As a result of the inauguiation of the
Notleo is also hereby gr/sn, that th* CounKoster, A. Drost, Tony D« Waard, Henry
the
outfit eould be pressed into service
and
all persons Intsrssted.
The new annex to the store of G. Van
county rond system a number of these
A. H. Konlng, Harry Enitrom, cil ana Board of Asaoaaors will moot at U*
TAKE NOTICE, Thst the rqll of the epe- Achterhof.
for other pu* poses.
Conner!
Borne, on Wednesday, October 8th,
I'utten& Sons has been devoted entire
extremely Hl*arp corners have been ••Jim dal assessment heretoforemads by the Board Mrs. A. V. Osborne, James Kole, Peter Dam1J15, at 7:30 o'clock P. M, to review said
“The
Holland
Wireless
association”
etra,
0.
Vanden
Brink,
B.
Oerdteen,
0.
W.
hinted in Ottawa county nnd more will of Assessor*, by ordar of the Oommon Counly to dry goods for which they needed
Kooyers,Bert Streur. J. R. Hume, Rev. J. asaeumonta,at which time and place opporis the name decided upon at the first in
b* cat out. On? thr.t Holland nutoipo- cil. for the purpose of collectingthe cost and Vander Werp Prospect Perk Church. George tunity will l# given all persons Interested to
all the room this spacious addition fur!•* heard.
formal meeting of the amateur opera- bilists are most familiar wUh p-rhaps expense of sidewalkconstruction, for the
nishes.
Jl
Timmer ft Books,
calendar year ending June 30, 191S, against
Dated, Holland, Mich, Sept. 14, 1915.
tors.
There
were
eight
of
them
pres
Albert
Timmer,
and
to
all
other
persons
InterOf the three brothers Oxner that
is that on the road to Zeeland about a your premises assessed In said roll. Is now
RICHARD OVERWEO.
ested. j
were taken down with typhoid fever at ert at this meeting, although it
half mile east of Boone's bridge. At on file In my office for public Inspection.
City Clerk.
known
that
there
are
at
least
twelve
Notice
la
also
herby
given
that
th*
Oomthe home of their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
this point the east and west road runs
mon
Council and Board of Assessor*will
in
Holland
who
are
sufficiently
interestJ. Dykema, the second in age, William,
dead, running into a north nnd south meet at th* Council Booms on Wtdnesdty,
MEATS
died Sunday morning. With the other ed in wirelessto experiment with it oe road and the turn is extremely .-harp. October 8th, 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., to
Enterprising
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
two he was supposed to have passed the asional’y. Vhe next meeting will
As a result nutoists often had difficulty review said aasessmsnts, at which time and
held tomorrow night
the
place opportunitywill be given all percrisis, when last week a relapseset in,
making it, especially on dark nights.
Street. For choice steaks. lowls, or
sons Interested to be heard.
terminating his youthful career at the home of A1 Streur, 128 East 16th 8t
Saturday workmen began work on
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 14, 1915.
At
that
time
officers
of
the
new
society
promising age of 22 years.
cutting the elbow off this turn. When
RICHARD OVERWEO,
will
be
elected
nnd
more
definite
plan
We hear repeated rumors on the
the road is completed, the turn instead
DE KRAKEr” & DE~KOSTER~T dealCity Clerk.
street of another furniture factory— a made for the work during the winter of being at right angles, will be nn easy
ers In all kinds of fresh and salt
months
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
large
'•
curve. It runs through the corner of
Expires
Oct.
2
meat*. Market on River Avenue.
The members of the organization are a fields This •i-ctionof road is expected
JAMES J. DANHOF
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
for tie most part ambitious young men
Citizens
Phone 1008.
to be completed before fall.
LAW OFFICE
TWENTY YEARS AGO
DelinquentWater and Light Rentals
who will make this the first step toward
- o
To D. E. Vander Veen, M. P. Hanpagan, 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingCards are out announcing the marconpletcr knowledge of wir^eso,
Peter De Fejrter, George E. Kollen. Hyo. Bos.
riage of Meta 8. Forbes and P. Henry some with the idea in mind of working CHIEF OF POLICE VAN RY BE
DR. N. K. PRINCE
John Kramer Eat, Mrs. J. Edlng, Henry Grit ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Oggel at the home of the bride’s par- up to n career as operators.
FRIENDS ANIMALS AND SEES fen. Mary Ryder, Est, Eastern Basket ft Haven, Mich.
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Veneer Co, E. Achterberg. Chas McBride,I.
ents in Kalamazoo on Wednesday,Oct.
THAT THEY. GET PROPER
H. Oarrellnk, Martha Bolks, and all other DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Night Calls promptly attended to
DENTISTS WILL CLOSE THEIR OF- CARE.
Phone
Holland Mich.
persons Interested. Take notice.That th* roll
An alarm of fire was sounded on
FICES EVERY THURSDAY AFof the special assessment heretofore mad* by
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Thursday night on account of a tire in
the Board of Assessors,hy order of the Oom- Office over First State Bank. Both
TERNOON THE YEAR
An Italian who gave his name
DRY CLEANERS
mon Council,for the purpose of collectingthe
A1 Klooster’s house in the first ward
ROUND.
Mike Johnson and his address as 347 delinquent wster, power and light rentals, Phones.
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
caused by the explosion of a lamp. The
Storking street, Granj Rapids drove to etc., for the calendar year ending Jnne 30,
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
damage was slight and covered by inAt the beginning of the summer the Holland to have a concession at the 1915, against yonr premises assessed In aald
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
surance. •
roll. Is now on file in my office for public Indentists of Holland handed together Holland fair with two horses that were
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Between one and two o’clock Friday and decided to close their offices every little more than skin and bones. The spection.
Notice la also herby given that the OomBANKS
morning fire destroyedthe barn and Thursday afternoon dining the summer.
horses had not been “jd for sometime mon Counciland Board of Assessors will PracticesIn all State and Federal
brooder house on Henry Koeningsburg’s The first of October they were to go
meet at the Council Booms on Wednesday,
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Courts.
Office
Ip
Court
House
nnd when they arrived in Holland October 6th, 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., to
farm west of the city. A horse, buggy back to old form of keeping open evMichigan. Capital Stock paid in ..........60,000
were nearly dead from exhaustion. review said aasessmsnta, at which time and Grand
sleigh, some farm implements aqd feed ery afternoon.But ns the time drew
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
place opportunitywill be given all perBoth horses fell in «!ie harness.
was burned. The cause of the fire is nearer the dentists thought the matter
Depositors Security................ 160,000
Chief of Police Van Ry was notified sons Interested to be heard.
unknown. Mr. Koeningsburg figures over nnd they got together again. They and he ordered Johnson not to use the Dated, HoUand, Mich, Sept. 14, 1915.
4 per cent Interest paid on time
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS
his loss at tr>00 with insurance in the have now decided to close their offices
depoelts.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
horses. The horses were cared for at
J.
JMersen,
Corner
Tenth
and
CenConnecticut InsuranceCo., for $450. every Thursday afternoon the venr
Exchange on all business centers
City Clerk.
the Boone livery stable while the mas
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
round.
domestic and foreign.
ter was at the fair. SaturdayJohnson
(Expires Dec. 18)
1416.
Bell
Phone
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
The dentists decided that by having wanted to get the horses. Mr. Van Ry
MORTGAGE SALE
G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
141
A partv was given at the home of one afternoon a wee!t to themselves
WHEREAS, default has been made in the
gave him his choice of leaving the
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
Miss Tillie Van Schelvenon W. 12th gave them a chance to get a little re Horses in Holland for another week conditions of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage,dated the Twenty-Seventh
street last evening in honor of Miss cration, to attend meetings and lec and pay for their care and feed or
MUSIC
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
day of August. A. D. 1912. executed by Jacob
Gertrude McNiel and Tim Smith. tures on dentistry,to study up work ship them to Grand Rapids on a car. ]Jaheke and Hubertha Wabeke. his wife, of
Capital stock paid In __________ $60,000
Cook
Bros.
For
the
latest
Popular
Progressive pedro was played. Dr. along various lines of dentistry and to The horses were shipped to Grand Rap- he City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
Additionalstockholder’s liabilFrank De Vries and Miss Carrie Purdv improve their ability and work gen- ids by interurban. Chief of Police Van State of Michigan,to Edwin J. White and songs and the beet In the music line
Henrietta White, his wife, of Wichita, Kan- Cltizene phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
ity ............................
60,000
capturing the head prizes and Miss erally. In this way the dentists claim Ry notified Eugene Randolph, humane sas. which said mortgage was recordedin
Street.
Deposit
or
security ................ 100,000
the
public
really
benefits
by
the
vacaMabel Allen and Mose Yalomstein the
agent at Grand Rapids to look after the office of the Register of Deed* of the
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
consolations. The walls were decorated tion as they get better service the the horses when thev arrived in Grand County of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of morigagea
on page 166. on the Third day of September
Deposits
with Holland Fair advertisements. other days of the week when the office Rapidic “ ^
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
A. D, 1912. at 7:30 A. M, and.
DIRECTORS
Music was furnished by Miss Mabel is open.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to he Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
A. Vltcher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
due on said mortgage at the date of this
Allen, Miss Grace Yates,’ Miss Me Niel
Street. Citizens phone 1001
HEADQUARTERS FOR "MAN FROM notice, i* the sum of Thirteen Hundred FortyCate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
and Miss Van Schelven. Those pres ENGAGEMENT OF THE REV. HARSeven
and
10100
dollar*
(11,147.10).
of
MICHIGAN” BUSINESS TO BE
J. G. Rutger.
OLD HOLT AND MISS MAR
ent were the Misses Mable Allen, Adprincipal and interest,and the sum of Nine
IN GRAND RAPIDS
GUERITE CRAIG IE
UNDERTAKING
die Huntley, Carrie Purdy. Grace Yates
|nd 75-100 (99.75) dollar*for fire insurance
and the Attorney fee in the sum of ThirtyANNOUNCED.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Anna Sprietsma, Agnes Mohr, Anna
JOHN
SDYKSTRA, 40 EAST
A business deal was closed in Grand rive ($35.00)dollars,providedfor in said
Conway; Messrs M. Yalomstein, F. De
mortgage and hy statute, and the whole
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
FRIS BOOK STORE
Vries, A. Cappon, I. Slooter.L. Y. De
The engagementof Rev. Harold Holt, Rapids Friday that is of interest to amount claimed to he due and unpaid on said
1267-2r.
Books,
Stationery, Bibles, NewsHolland
because
of
the
fact
that
mortgage,is the sum of Thirteen Hundred
Vries, L. Van Schelven, M. Noek.
rector of Grace Episcopal church of
papers, and Magazines
branch
store
of
the
concern
involved
is Ninety-Oneand 85-100 ($1391.85) dollars
this city nnd Miss Marguerite Craigie,
and no suit or proceeding having been insti’
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
TEN YEARS AGO
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Craigie located here. The Canada Mills Co., tuted at law to recover the debt now remainBorn to Mr. and Mrs. D. De Vries of Catskill, N. Y., has been announced now operating one factory in Green- ing securedhy said mortgage, or any part
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Ceatral Avenue last Friday, a daugh Rev. Mr. Holt is the son of Mr nnd ville, Mich., and another in New York thereof; whereby the power of sale cbntained
in said mortgage has become operative.
DOESBURG,
H. R., DEALER IN
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
city
is to locate in Grand Rapids. This
ter.
Mrs. Arthur Holt of Lake drive, Grand
NOW THERFORE. notice is hereby given
River Avenue
the concern headed by Francis 0. thst by virtue of the power of sale, and in
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
Mr. and Mrs. George Drohan of Shel Rapids, and is well known there. He
pursuanceof the statute in such rase made
ton, Washington,were the guests of graduated from Central High school of Linquist,“the Man From Michigan.
articles-Imports and domestic
OFFICE HOURS
Mr Linquist 's company has been in •nd provided, the said mortgagewill he foreMr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan Saturday Grand Rapids.
to 6:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
closed hy a sale of the premisestherein deand Sunday.
Eighth Street.
The romance had its inception sev- business about 10 years,’ during which scribed.at public auction,to the highest hidp. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Miss Mabel Hilliard and Andrew eral years ago, when the Rev. Holt was time it has extended -its operations der, at the North front door of the Court
evenings only
Reynolds were married last Thursday attending8t. Stephan’s univvsitv. throughoutthe west nnd south— until House in the City of Grand Haven in said No Office Hours In the morning or
MISS HELENE PELGRDt
County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth day of
it
now
has
a
customers
list
of
750,000
evening at the home of the bride’s fath- Miss Craigie is a sister of the young
Teacher of Plano
December.A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o’clock in the on Sunday.
er, F. E. Hilliard,312 West 12th 8t ministers roommate at school and thev names which it uses and to which it is afternoon of that day; which said premise*
Cits. Phone 1450
The ceremony was performed by Rev. met at a college party. The wedding adding year by year. Its goods are are described in said mortgage as follows,toResidence 107 West 12th 8t
twit: The following described land and premsold
in
all
parts
of
the
country,
and
its
A. T. Luther. Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds date has not been set.
ises. situated in the City of Holland. County
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
will live at 296 West 12th street.
Miss Craigie,Mrs. Arthur Holt, MTss trade in the state of Washington nnd of Ottawa and State of Michigan,vis: Lot
_~T,’""bfc¥ri8T8
Oregon
and
California,
ns
well
ns
Colnumbered
Three
(3)
in
Wabeke’*
Addition
TYLER
VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Born to Mr and Mrs. Martin Decker, Ethelyn Holt and Rev. Mr. Holt have
Dr. James O. Scott
to the City of Holland, according to the reorado,
nnd
the
south
has
become
very
233 West 12th street, Monday— a son.
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
been spendingthe past few weeks at
corded plat thereof,of record in the office of
Dentist
profitable and extensive.
Macatawa.
Pumps
and
Plumbing
Supplies.
Cltz
o
the Register of Deed* for said County of OtHours:
8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
tawa. together with all tenement*, heredita- phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
FIRE HYDRANT PLAN IS REVISED
32 East Eighth
Holland, Mich
and appurtenancesthereuntobelong
HAT CLUB ORGANIZED AT HOPE . NOTIER HONORED BY CONSIS- ments
inxAND PRICE IS REDUCED
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Encouragement Is Needed On Campus
two weeks ago the council
for Stetsons and Plugs

was told that to place hydrants throughout the city so that there would be one
in the middle of each block ns well as at
every street intersection in the city
the cost would be in the neighborhood
of six thousand dollars the aldermen
were not in n.i immediatehurry to pass
the propcfcitiou.It was referred back
to the committee for further investi-

TORY MEMBERS AND
WIVES

„

Dited this Twenty-Secondday of September, A. D. 1915.
EDWIN J. WHITE.

HENRIETTA WHITE.
BRIDE.

CHAS. H. Me
Morlageee
organization has been formed
The pastor nnd consistory members
Attorney for Mortgagees.
among the students of Hope College of the Maple Avenue Christian Reform- BusinessAddress— Holland. Michigan.
0— which will b * known as the Derby club.
church, and their wives, surprised
Up-to-date it has an enrollment of ten their follow elder M. Notier Monday
Expires Oct. 2
members and any of the students who night, it being the occasion of his 69th
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proare desirous of wearing a Derby on birthday.
bate Court for the County of Otthe campus can become a member upon
While Mr. Notier was enjoying a
application. The officers are: president) chat with a neighbor on the back porch tawa.
gation.
At a session of said Court, held at
Irwin Lubbers; vice president,Willis they, to tho number of twenty, quietly
Wednesday night the committee brot I’otts; secretary nnd treasurer,John entered the house. The pastor, the Rev. the Probate Office In the City of
in a revised report. Some of the less Rainaker. Meetings will be held every W. D. Vander Werp, made a short ad- Grand Haven in said County, on the
important hydrants were rut out -f the Thursdav evening at 7:30 in room 13 dress congratulating Mr. Notier nnd Oth day of Sept. A. D. 1915.
chart and in this way the cost was re- of Van Vleck hall.
pointing out his influencefor good in
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirduced by some two thousand dollars.
the church and how he, being the oldest
For all practical purposes the city is BAND IS BEING ORGANIZED AND member and elder, young nnd old look- >y. Judge of Probate.
PLANS ALSO MADE FOR GLEE
well protected oven on this revised bnsis
up to him for advice. As a token
In the matter of the estate of
CLUB AT HOPE
nnd the cost will be but 4,000. This
of appreciation of his services a fine
William Burgers, Minor.
COLLEGE
report was adopted and the hvdrnnts
rocker was presented.
will be put in so that when HoPnnd *s
Mary Burgers having filed in said
Mr. Notier made a brief reply, relatnew fite truck arrives (ns some of the
The Brass Band and the orchestra ing some incidents of his past life and court her petition, praying for lipolice board members insist it will be which was a great success last year at thanked tho brethrenand sisters for
cense to sell the interest of said esvery soon) the city will be properly Hope College will be reorganized this their presence nnd the fine gift.
tate in certain real eRtate therein
equipped with hydrants to which to at- year. Practically all the old men arn
The evening was spent in
social
described,
tach the hose when the fire ty.k has
way
and
all
reported
a
pleasant
evenagain on the campus nnd much talent
brought it to the scene of the fire.
It is Ordered, That the 11th day of
lias come from the local High school. ing spent.
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Graham and Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER. Daily

The

Service
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Holland and Chicago

*
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a

The committee had been working
hard on this hydrant proposition and
they became so enthusiasticthat they
had not overlooked a tingle place where
hydra i.t could he placed. But on

The band nnd orchestra of last year
were under the supervision of J.* H. THE REV. HERMAN HOEKSEMA
Wilkins of Grand Rapids.
BEGINS WORK IN LOCAL
Efforts will also be made this year to
FIELD.
organize a Hope college Glee club. Prof.
the revised chart, though there are fewNykcrk kaH ,|rK,P<l kH who have
er hydrants, they are placed so Judic- singing talent to be present next MonRev. Herman Hoeksemn was Thursday
iously that there is practicallynot n day at at a meeting for that pur- evening installedas pastor of the 14th
•pot in the e»ty that is left unprotected. pose to lie held in Winnnts Chapel at 8t. Christian Reformed church. The exo
,
5:J5 in the afternoon. The Band will orcises wore held before n large Audience that tilledthe church to its capaciDe Free Comes Within a Couple meet at 5 o’clock in the same place.

-

-

of Feet from Running Into Ditch.
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A ditch on the side of the road near

gnew Sunday afternoon. Mr. De

-
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-

-

Center Pays
• $22.25 for Shooting

Fox

bo and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,and that the next

Leave Holland at 8:00

of kin of said minor, and all persons

Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m. Daily.

appear before said court, at said time and
place to show cause why license to
interested In said estate

sell the interest of said estate in said

Squirrel.

Deputy . Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos
brought gloom to a party of men who
were enjoying nn outing near Jamestown Bun day afternoon when caused the arrest of Frank Brider of Byron
Center for shooting a fox squirrel.

ty-

p.

m, Daily.

m.

Daily, ^running via. St.

Joseph, except on Saturday nights*the steamer runs
to

Holland direct.

All the Christian Reformed pastors in
the city were representednt the exercises. The Rev. Mr. Wnlkottenconducted
the opening services. The charge to the
congregation was given by the Rev. Mr.
Einiuk. The Rev. Mr. Rus gave the
charge to the pastor. The farm was
read by the Rev. Mr. Tuuk, and tho
Rev. Mr. Vander Werp preached tho
ordination sermon.

real estate should not be granted;
It Is further ordered, That ptfbllc
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of fnis order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing,In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated In said county.

big car swerved as it struck the
sand near the side of the rond
n he was trying to pass a rig. The
Edward P. Kirby,
•topped in the deep sand a couple
Judge of Probate
feet from the edge of the ditch.
When arraigned Monday before The new pastor closed the exercises
His ear wns pulled out of the sand Justice Robinson, Brider pleaded guilty
A true copy
with prayer. The choir rendered sever;t a half hour later by a Grand to the charge and he paid a fine of $l'5
al selectionsin the course of the even- ORRIE 8LUITER
and costs of $7.25.
man driving a Ford.
ing.
Registerof Probate.
's

Leave Chicago 7:00

p.

-

Prank Bridor of Byron

*
Con De Pree, with three or four j»as^ers, narrowly esenprd plunging in*

—

October A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon,at said probate office,

r

Close connectionsare

made with the G. R., H.

^wSA,f-.^ffi;M!"Urrmedia,e
pom,!’
The right

is

&

C. Interurban for

,,,d wi,h th'

reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

LOCAL PHONES: Citizene 1081; Bell 78.

John

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Cllcago Dock. Fool of Wabash

I

Ave.

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

.

Holland City ftews
Tele. Co., rental, etc... 2.85
I. Vos, gasoline ........... .....
.85
Holland City A Roof A Concrete
Co, roof ........................
37.50
Consumers Fuel Co, wood and coal.. 13.95
HollandGas Co, gas .............. .90
B. F. Hallctt.galv. iron holders....2.75
B. of Public Works, light ..... ....... 7.09
Western Union Tele. Co, messages.. .90
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares ...... 34.42
Mrs. E. De Feyter, laundry ........ 3.60

Zeeland Christian School So Foil An- Mich. State

.'

J'

other InstructorNeeded.

The Board Of education of the School
for ChristianInstructionin Zeeland has

engaged the services of Miss Jennie Vis
of Drenthe as the extra teacher made
necessary because attendance of the
new school on opening day was found
$399.09
to be far in excess of the board’s exAllowed and warrantsorderedissued.
pectations. Miss Vis is a graduate of
The following bills, approved by the LiFerris Institute at Big Rapids and a brary Board, were ordered certifiedto the
Common Council for payment:
very efficient teacher.
Henry Malkan, book .............. $138.55
Baker A Taylor Co, books .......... 60.00
Shepherdless First aid Third Christian Eerdmans-Sevensma,books ......... 40.00
Sara Veldman, books ..............1.00
Dora Schemer, services ........... 24.00
Reformed Congregations to Make
HenriettaPlaaman. services ........ 32.00
Another Effort to Fill Pulpits
Bd. of Public Works, lamps ........ 2.10

The new

trios

$297.65

were nanjed Tuesday

Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.

night by the respectiveconsit-tories of
Muskegon's pastorless Christian Reformed churches, the First and Third,
both of whom suffereddisappointments
Sunday in receiving notice of the declinationsof calls previously extended.

The following bills, approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held Sept. 13,
1915, were orderedcertified to the Common
Council for payment:

—

R. B. Champion, supt .............$ 83.33

P. Brusse. clerk ................ .. 37.50
Clara Voorhorst,steno ........ .-... 20.50
• At the First Christian Reformed 0. Van Zanten. collector........
11.50
church a trio composed of the Rev. 8. H. Vanden Brink, treasurer ........ 11.60
Eldersveld of Beaverdam, Mich., the A. McClellan, ch. eng ............ ... 62.50
Bert Smith, engineer.............. 40.00
Rev. E. J. Tanis, pastor of.tho Broad- Frank Chrisnell. engineer. ......... 85.00
Frank
McFall, engineer ............ 85.00
wav Christian Reformed church, Crand
Rapids, and the Rev. John Oroen, pastor Fred filikker*.fireman ............ 30.00
Fred Smith, fireman ............... 30.00
of the Eastern Avenue Christian Re- ClarenceWood, fireman. ........ 30,00
formed church, Grand Rapids.
John De Boer, coal passer .......... 28.00
At the Third Christian Reformed James Annls, engineer............ 35.00
C. J. Roieboom, 19th St. Attend.... 25.00
church a trio composed of the Rev. Y.
A. Motlar, 28th St. atend ........... 30.55
P. Dc Jong, pastor of the Coldbrnol: Abe Naute. electrician ............. 40.75
Christian Reformed church, Grand J.P. De Feyter, line foreman ...... 31.39
Rapids, the Rev. 0. J. Haan, pastor of Chas. Ter Beek, lineman ........... 32.22
Wm. Dickson, lineman ............ 38.10
the First Christian Reformed church, Henry Looman, lineman ............ 91.67
Grand Rapids, the
G. J. Haan, Guy Pond. elec, meterman .......... »4.70
pastor of th* First Christian Reformed John Van Dyke, lamp trimm^c ...... 37.54
Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper...... 35.00
church, of Englewood, 111., and the Rev. Martin Kammeraad,troubleman
. 20, 2r
J. H. Geerlings of Oakland, Mich., was Lane Kamerling, water insp ......... 87.50
Cha*. Vos, water meterman ........57.50
named.
A. Reitsma ................... labor 13.33
G. J. Ten Brinke ................ do 10.00
COMMON COUNCIL
Wm. Ten Brink ................. do* 10.00
T. Haasjes....................... do 17.11
(Official)
H. Wassink ....................
do 10.00
Holland, Mich., Rc|>t. 15, 1915.
Andrew Tiesenga...............
2.00
The Common Council met in regular RPR. Chas. Brower ...................
4.89
aion and wan called to order by the Mayor.
Gerrit Van Wieren .............do 10.00
Preient: — Mayor Hoerh, Aid*. Slash,
Walter De Neff .............. ....do 12 00
Drinkwater. Brieve, Kammeraad, VanderVen,
Peter Roeli* ...................do 12.00
Lawrence,StekMee, Vander Hill, Wleriema, J. H. Knoll ...................do 10.00
and the Clerk.
W. Oosting....................do 16.20
The minute* of the lait meeting were read 8. Althuis ................
do 16.68
and approved.
H. Spoor ......................
do 18.23
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
H. Stroeve ......................
4.22
The Mayor wa* instructed to appoint a C. Plaggenhoef,. .................
5.11
committee of three to make invent igation* 8. Danhof .....................
5.11
pertaining to the Basket Factory property. B. Maatman ...................
2.00
The Mayor appointeda* such committee J. Slenk .......................
2.22
Aldermen Hlagh, Lawrence and the City At. D. Ras .......................do 27.00
torney.
A. L. McClellan................
9.00
Reportsof StandingCommittees.
L. Smith ......................
2.00
The Clerk reported that the Nyland e*tate Josie Van Z'nten ...............do 14 40
have paid 93d.9ri taxe* on Bark stork, that Geo. Bloemandal ...............do 22.00
the taxe* on this particular bank stork had M. H. French, elec, supt ...........75.00
•Iso been paid in Grand Haven where the John Van Dyk. Ubor ..............
3.34
Nyland* reside, and therefore recommended Carl Bowen, labor ................ 15.00
that the sum of 93H.98 be refunded.
Jacob Zuidema. labor ............ 11.55
Adopted and warrant ordered issued for Lincoln OfficeSunply Co, ink ...... 1.20
the amount.
Jas. B. Clow A Sons, hydrants etc.. 668.38
The committee on Claim* and Account*re- Ja*. B. Clow A Sons, pipe, etc ..... 43.75
ported having examined the following claim*
A. Van Duren, insurance.......... 83.93
and recommended the payment for same:
J.Tfies Sons, supplies ..............1.76
Richard Overweg, clerk ............ $ 62.50
Huntley Mach. Co, labor ........... 80.08
F. E. Kruisenga. asst, clerk ........ 24.00
L. M. Thurbef,insurance.......... 39.62
Vanden Brink, treasurer ........ 30.17
Van Dyke Hdw. Co,' supplies ...... 1.48
Cha*. McBride, city atty ........... 25.00
Lumber A Supply Co, lumber 9.69
C. Nibbelink, assessor ............. 62.50 Holland
Scott-Lugers Co, lumber .......
.15
M. Prakken, services .............. 12.00 De
Pree Hdw. Co, supplies ........ 5.41
Jerry Baerema, janitor ............ 43.75
Bishop A Raffenaud.supplies ....... 50
G. Van Zanten, P. D. A In*p ....... 21.00
American ExpressCo., express ...... 4.09
Jennie Kanters, librarian .......... 37.50
Adams Express Co, express ........ 2.70
Holland City Ga* Co., gas ........... 50
Gamewell F. A. A Tele. Co, supplies 77.94
Fri*' Book Store, ink and pad ....... 95
Fri* Book Store, supplies .......... 1.40
Carl T. Bowen, city eng ........... 48.50
Jacob Zuidema, asst, eng ........... 27.30 C. J. Litcher, guy clamp* .......... 4.90
P. W, Jackson,repairs .............75
Vander Ploeg ............... labor 24.00
Co, fees ...........
15.50
A. Alderink...................do 24.00 Crane
N. Hatch, eng service* ...... 187.50
Wm. Roelof*. .................. do 24.00 James
Elec. Rev. Pub. Co, subsc .........3.00
B. Coster ......................
do 24.00 Du Mei Bros, cotton .............. 11.20
B. Hoekstra ...................do 24.00
Hot*>oint Elec. Heating Co, cord.... 31.09
Reitsma ....................do 16.50
A. J. Van Dyke ................do 31.50 H. Channon Co, wire screen ........ 7 20
.................... 90
G. J. Ten Brinke .........
do 12.22 1. Vos.
Wm. Ten Brinke ...............do 12.00 Fostoria Tnc. Lamn Div, lamp*.... 175.41
Gen.
Electric
Co,
iron* ..... ....... 55.42
J. Haasjes.....................
4.00
Elec. Appliance Co, supplies ......... 188.53
H. Wassink ...................do ir.ll Montague
MailingMach. Co, ribbon 1.54
Peter Reel* ...................'.do 9.56
Tele A Cable Co, telegrams...50
H. Stoel ................... do 19.89 Postal
H. Williams, wrench ............5.17
Andrew Tiesenga...............do 19.11
Cha*. Brower ..................do 12.22 D. Ra*. scavengerwork ...........2.00
Guarantee
Deposit Fund, light ...... 9.32
Gerrit Van Wieren ....... ...... do 11.11
Western Union Tele. Co, telegramr.. 1.59
Walter De Neff .................
9.11
John Vanden Beldt .............do 24.00 Mich. St. Tele. Co, toll ............2.60
Eugene Dietigen. tracing paper.... 2.68
J. Ver Hoef. teamwork ............ 92.62
Tele. Co, toll ...............1.05
K. Buurma .....................
do 30.00 Citx.
H. P. Zwemer ..................
do 66.00 City Treasurer, cash for stamp*....5.00
Bd.
of
Public Work*, light and power 327.33
8. Nibbelink............. ..... do 52.00
8. Plagenhoef..................do 62.00 P. M. R’y Co, freight .............348.11
H. Whitcomb ...............labor 36.00 Clear Creek Coal Co, coal .......... 80.15

.

..

of the late Dr. G. J. Kollen,Mrs.

Rev

.

.

.

do
do

Expires Sept. 25

Jacob

Pelgiim, and to the council of Hope
College and to the local press of this
city for publication.
Gsrhed unanimously.
Upon the n-qurst of the Mayor the following resolutionswere passed:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
to take from our midst, John Van Dyke
it is becoming in us to recognize his
sterlingworth, not only ns a city employe, but as a citizen and above all as
a man.
He was stricken in the prime of life,
and it was not given to him to rise to
high eminence in the material things
of life. But his cheerfulnessand uni
versal kindliness in his everyday relations of life, his constancy and faith
fulness to duty , his interest in his
church and in the welfare of this city,
the purity of his home life and the es
teem in which he was held by all with
whom he came in contact, commends him
ns an example to the manhood of our
citizens. In his going he left a wealth
of friendshipsto honor him on his journey to the only goal which such a life
an his can make certain, that larger
field of endeavor with his God, there-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

bate Court for the County

J.

A.

oil

do

J.

•

do

:

.

Ot-

tawa
At & session of said Court, held
st the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
23th day of August, A.

1). 1915.

Present: Hon. Edward P.

Kirby,

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Berend Bosnian, Deceased.
Theodorus Bosnian, having

filed in

said court his First Annual Account

and petition praying fur the allowance thereof;

lows: The south half of the southwsst quarter of the northwestquarter of Section 10,
Township 6, north of range 18 west.
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the lWl\*lcd at Holland, Michigan, July 8, A. D.
tonilitioniof iiaymeul of tho money secured
U> three mortgages, one of which mortgage*
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
i* dated the brut day of June, A. D. 2901. ex- George E.
Mortgage#.
ecuted hy Emily T. Mettalf, of the Township
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Holland, County ol Ottawa, State of Mich
Busines* Address:
gan. lo l^ura E. Me Bride, of the City of
Holland, Mirhigan.
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich
igan. which mortgage was recorded in the
ofliie of the Register of Deed*, of the Count)
Kxpires Oct. 9
of Ottawa, in Liber 60 of mortgage* on page
386, or. the Third day of June A. IV, 1901, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
at H A. M.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
In.- M laid mortgage and the note MCMB
At a session of said Court, held
pa lying ixuio at the dale of thta notice is a
at the Probate Office in the City of
sum of One Thousand Seventy Seveu Dollars
and FourteenConte ($1077>14)of principal Grand Haven, ip said County, on th*
and interest,and the Attorney fee in the
sum of Twenty five ($25.00) Dollars, pro- 20th day of September, A. I). 1915.

MORTGAGE SALE

Kollen,
—

vided for in said mortgage.

Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby,

AND WHEREAS, default has l.een made
in the conditions of payment of the money Judce of Probata.
secured by another of said mortgagesdated
It is Ordered, Tint the
In the matter of the estate of
Ihe Fourteenth day of June, A. U , 1911, •m*of October.,A. D. 1915 iiitcdhy the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the
Jeremiah Crowley, deonaed.
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said State of Michigan, to Laura K. McBride,ol
Colin P. Catnpholl having filed
probate office, be and is hereby ap- the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, whnh mortgage was NCnrM
in Raid court hia final account aa
pointed for hearing said petition; th« office of the Register of Dei da, County of
Ottawa,in Liber 104 of mortgageson page Hpecittl adminihtrnlor and hie final
and for examining
allowing 95 -on the Fifteenth day of June A D« 1911.
account as executor of Raid 'estate
at 8:20 o'clock
M.
«aid account;

4th day

!

and

A

It Is

-

-

fication* and estimate oL cost of grades, graveling and otherwise improving of 18th street,
from the west line of River avenue to the
East line of First avenue. Total estimate of
cost $6,758.68.
Adopted,orderedfiled in the Clerk's office for public inspection,and the Clerk instructed to give notice that the Council will

$3712.96

It ii Ordered, That the

18th day of October, A. I). 1915,
ten o'clock in the forenoon at
aaid probate office, !>e and ia hereby
appointed for hearing Raid petition
and for the examining and allowing
of aaid accounta.

It la Further Ordered,That public
Ottawa, Slate of Michigan,which mortgage notice thereof be given by publication
was recorded in the office of the Register of
DcnK County of Ottawa, in Liber 111, of of a copy of tbla order, for threo Kte
mortgage* on page 299. on the Ninth .lay o* cesslve week* previous to aald day of
June, A. D.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A. M.
\ND WHEREAS, the said mortgage War bearing. In the Holland City New* n
duly assignedby the said Patrick It. Me newspaper printed and circulated la
Bride, of Ihe City of Holland. County of Ot- aald county.
tawa. State of Michigan, by an instrument in
writing to Laura E. McBride, of the same
place, by assignment bearing date the Twen
tioth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded
in Ihe office of the Register of Deed* of said
County of Ottawa,in Liber 99 of mortgage*
on Page 231, on the Twenty -firstday of July,
A. D. 1915, at 8:30 o'clock A. M.

AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
to be due on said mortgageand the note accompanyingsame at the date of this notire i*
the
of Six Hundred Forty eight Dollars
Herm Kragt, deceased.
and seventy-two rent* ($648.72)of prinriKlaas Kragt having filed his peti- pal and interest, and the Attorney fee in the
sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollars provided
tion, praying that an instrument for in said mortgage.

EDWARD

NOW +HERFFORE.

-

STATE OF

igan

Regieter of

At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the

10th day of Sept., A. D 1915,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Henry Burgers, Menially Incompetent.

Mary Burgers having fHed

in

said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said estate in certain real estate therein

described,

D

gestions to the construction of said sewer
Justice Robinson reported the collectionqf said time and place, to show cause
$26.80 ordinance fines and officer* fees, and why a license to sell the interest of
presented Treasurer’s receipt for the

said estate in said real estate should
not be granted;

o

-

(Kx|iirc»Ort. 23)

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVEN

NOTICE IS
thet by vir.
tue of a writ of fieri ferias dated January20,
1914. issued out of the CircuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa, in favor of Henry Pelgrim, as Rereiver of C. L. King A Co., against
the good* and chattels and real estate of the
Eastern Basket A Veneer Company, a corporation, in said rounty, to me directed and delivered.I did on the 22nd day of January,
1914, levy upon and take all the right, title
and interest of the said EasternBasket &
Veneer Company in and to the following described real estate, that is to say. ail that
certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
described a* follows, towit:
That part of the southeast quarter of section thirty in Township five north range fifteen west, Ottawa County, Michigan,commencing at the southwest corner of lot six of
Block Thirteen of Hope College Addition to
the City of Holland on the north side of
Twelfth street,thence west along the north
line of Twelfthstreet to Black Lake, thence
northeast along the shores of Black Lake to
a point due north from the place of beginning. thence south, along the west line of Hope
College Addition to the place of beginning,
SUBJECT, however, to the rights held by
the Chicagot West MichiganRailway Company and the Holland A Lake Michigan Railway Co., their successors and assigns for
sidetrack purposes, and being the same property conveyed by a certain deed dated March
11th, 1907, from C. L. King & Co., to the
Ea*ternBasket A Veneer Co., and recorded
in Liber 124 on page 488, in the office of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi*
gan.

Gerrit J. Kollen, deceased.

against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceasedere re*
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office,in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the

on the third day

South from the Northwest corner of sell*.
Quarter;runningthence South fifty-nine degree* Ka*t to Black Lake; On the West by
the West line of said Fractional Quarter
Said parrel of land is also known as a part
of Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest
Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30).
The land here! y conveyedis that part of the
above described parcel which lie* South, of
(he middle line of highway running Northeast
and SouthwestIntersectingsaid land, and is
live acre* more or less. Said premise* prev-,
ions to the 21st day of December,1899, hod
been owned and occupied hy Harlow Baron.

-

—

—

--

Allowed and warrants orderedissued.
The following bills approvedby the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meeting held Sept. 13, 1915, were ordered certified to the Common Council for payment:
8. Meouwsen. ............ patrolman $36.46
G. Steketee ....................do 36.46
John Wagner .......
do 35.95
D. O'Connor ..................... 38-46
Peter Bontekoe .................do 83.60
Frank VanRy. ch. of police ........ 88.50
Alfred Joldersroa, clerk .......... 12.00
Law. De Witt, driver and janitor...35.00
Prank Stansbury. driver .... ....... 32.50
Cits TelephoneCo., message* ....... 40
VisscherA Robinson,services ...... 2.70
Herman De Pouw. batteries ........ 1.50

EE IT REROI.VED, That ihe Common
Council of the City of Holland express
its deep regret and heartfeltsympathy STATE OF MI OHIOAN,
for a loss that is not alone a loss to the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA*"
family, to the relativesand friends,to
Jacob Witteveen being duly siforn deposes
the college,but to the citizenshipof and says that ha la a resident and freethe city of Holland as a whole, and be holder of the Township of Holland In aald
| county;that the annexed and foregoing noit further,
wee signed In his praeenceby each
RESOLVED, That a copy of these tice
of the partial whose elgnatores appear thereresolutions
spread upon the on; that aald ilgnatorea axe the genuine
record of the Common Council of the signatures of each of aald signers; that he
each »nd all of tho aald signers to be
City of Holland,and that copies be knows
freeholders of the laid Township of Holland;
sent to the highly esteemeddaughter that the parties whose names appear In the
first column of ilgnatnras are freeholderi of

:

ble position among the colleges of thia
country and has designatedHolland
as an educational center and whereas,
Dr. G. J. Kollen has taken a live interest in the political, industrialand
social life of this community always
do
looking forward to its highest moral de$137.10 velopment,

—

be

Marshall P. Hanegan,
VerdlneOUlett,
L. 0. Coan,
Fr*d Van Wieren,
Bram Witteveen,
Bert De Weerd,

Waukaxoo Co, (John 0. Everett, Free.),
George H. Ogden,
J. Newton Kind,
Helen N. French,
Agnei W. Nlnd,
Martin J. Witteveen,

Leeuw.

that part of Holland Township known aa
Township Five North Range SixteenWest
proposedto be separatedfrom the present
Holland Township and made Into a new town
ship; and that the partlee whose names ap
pear In the second column of slgnatnres are
freeholdersof that part of Holland Township
known aa Township Five North Range Flf
teen West. And further deponenteaye not.

JACOB WITTEVEEN,

Subscribedand sworn to before
me tbli 3rd day of September
1916.

KATE OLERUM,
Deputy County Clerk.

The

Pr»

bate Court for th* County of Ot-

James Cook, deceased.

Gerhard Cook having filed in said
final administration account and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and diatributiouof the

court his

residue of said estate,

Ordered, That the 11th day
A. I)., 1915, at ten o’clock
Also all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section in the forenoon, at said probate ofThirty (30) in Town Five (5), North of
Flange Fifteen (16) West, which is hounded fice, be and ia hereby appointed for
a* follows: Bounded on the North and Northeast hy the North and Northeast lines of said examining and allowing said acLot Five (5). and on the South and loath count and hearing said petition;

west hy the East and Northeast lines of the
ten acre* of land heretofore sold by Bacon
to Uoatsworth.end of which, deed is on
record in the office of the Register of Deed*
for Ottawa County, Michigan; and on the
Southeait side hy the Northwestside of the
highway r inning *outhwe*terly through said
All of which I shall expose for sale at pub- Lot Five (5), being fifteen acres of land
lic auction or vendue to the highest bidder at more or le»*.
at the north front door of the Court House in
Dated thi* 8th day of September. 1915.
the City of Grand Haven in said county, that
LAURA E. Me BRIDE,
being the place of holding the Circuit Court, Chas. H. Mr
Mortgsgee.
for the said County of Ottawa, on the 26th
Attorney for Mortgagee.
day of October, 1915, a< three o'clock in the
Busin->ftAddress — Holland. Mich.

Elbertes Westenbroek,
Albert G. Riemersma,
Jacob Van Dyke,
Henry Van Harn,
Mrs. G. Van Den Beldt,
John S. Brower,
F. A. Fischer.
Jas. F. Schnlling,
John Wlssent,
Tltns Van Haltsma,
Henry Van Haltsma,
Albert G. Ramps,
Henry Jekel,
John Geerts,
Ellke
4

Expirea Oct. 2

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Grand

—

0. Hotter,
mighty efforts as N.
Klaus Baker,
MUton Weet,

Dated September 20, A. D., 1915.
ID WARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

tawa,

—

a great educator,has attained an envia-

noon.

The South five (5) acres of the parrel of
land, described as follows to wit: boundedon
At a aesgion of aaid Court, held at
the North vide hy the North line of the North
we»t Fractional (Quarter (N. W. frrl. 'A) of the Probate Office in the City of
Section Thirty (30), Town Five (5), North of
Haven in said County, on
Range Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a
lin- commencing at a point nine chains (of the 13th day of Sept. A- D., 1915.
two rod* each) and twelve and one half links
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
East from the Northwest corner of said Fractioral Quarter;running thence East Thirty Judge of Probate.
degrees South to Black Lake; on the South
In the matter of the estate of
east hy Black Lake; on the Southwesthy a
line commencing at a point (eventeen chain*

-

this city, through his

20th day of January, A. D. 1916,
and that said claims will be heard by
aid court on the 20th day of January,
A. D. 1916 at ten o'clock In the fort*

Ottawa, State of Michigan, vis:

Bride,

The following billg, approvedby the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for payment
J. A. Kooyers, supt ...............
I 32.50
J. A. Kooyers. adv. for squirrels....11.25
J. Van Bragt .................
labor 23.00
J. Bakker .................
do 28.00
J. Feyen .......................
do. 9.00
J. H. Bruning ...............,.do 21.00
P. Dorpbos .......
do 16.00
H. Van Lente ...................
3.85

Pr*

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of Srptember,
A. D. 19)5 have been allowed for
creditors to present their daima

It is Further Ordered,That public
notices thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
Piled.
euccefifilve weeks previous to Bald day
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
The Clerk wa* instructed to certify to of hearing In the Holland City News
the Board of Assessorsthe names, descrip a newspaper printed and circulated aft-rnocn of said day.
tions and amounts of the several bills for in said county.
Dated thia first day of September, A. D..
O
compulsorysewer connection*, and the said
1915.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
Board of Assessors instructedto prepare the
HANS DYKHUIB.
Expires Sept. 25
necessary roll.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Sheriff.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Adopted.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
The Circnlt Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Council here referred back to the orOrrie Sluiter,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
13202.43 der of Petition and Account*.
Fannie Lown, i'laintiff,
Business Address:
Register
of
Probate.
vs.
Allowed and warrant* orderedissued.
Jacob Witteveenand others petitioned for
Holland, Michigan.
John G. Katnp*, Defendant.
The Committee on Poor reported present- the grading and otherwise improving of 19th
To whom It May Concern;
ing the report of the Director of the Poor, street between First and Van Raalte Avenue*.
(Ezplrss Oct. 9)
a new townshipof that part of the present
stating that they had rendered temporary
Referred to the Committeeon Streets and
NOTICE OF PROPOSED DIVISION OF township of Holland known and designated Take notice that on the 17th day of July
aid for the two weeks ending Sept. 15, 1915, Crosswalks.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
aa Township five. North, Range sixteen West A. D. 1915. s writ of attachmentwa* duly
amounting to $90.00.
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
and giving to it a suitable name; excepting Uiurd out of the Circuit Court for the CounAccepted.
The matter of construction of a sewer in
from both aald proposed townships the parts ty pf Ottawa at the loit of Fannie Down
The Committee on Public Lighting to was 14th street, between the Pere Marquette TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, that the un- Included in any incorporated city or village. the above 'named plaintiff against the lands
referred, with power to act, the placing of Railway and Lincoln Avenue, was referred to
The petition of the undersignedfor such tenement*, goods and rhattel*.moneys and
several street arc light, reported that they the Committee on Sewers, Drain* and Water dersigned Intend to make appUcatlon to the
Board of Supervisor!of Ottawa Oonnty, division has been made and filed with the effect* of John G. Kamps, the defendant
had instructed the Board of Public Works to Courses.
above named, for the sum of Five HunMichigan, to divide and alter Holland Town- Ottawa County Clerk, accompaniedby a map
Motions and Resolutions
installsame.
dred Dollar*. ($500 00) which *aid writ wa*
ship, In aald Oonnty, into two townships of the present township of Holland and
Aid.
Vander
Ven
presented
the
following
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
returnable on the 17th day of August, A. D.
making
that part of the said township known ahowlng the proposed division thereof, and
resolutions:
The action of the Committeewas approved.
1915.
and
designatedaa Township five, North, the aald petition will he presented to the August 19, 1915.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty Range fifteen West, a townshipto be named said Board of Supervisors at its meeting toReports of Select Committees.
The Special committee to whom wa* re- God to take out of our community,Dr. and known at Holland Township,and making be held Monday, October 11, 1915, and acDIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE.
tion by the said Board during its October,
Attorneys for I'laintiff
ferred the matter of placing of several water G. J. Kollen, who has stood among ua
hydrants and the constructionof certain wat1915 eeision will be requested.
Business Address
er mains, presenteda revised list of same, as a piller of strength and an exponent
SIGNED AND SUBMITTED, September
Holland, Michigan.
and recommended that the same be ordered of high ideals of citizenshipin our civ- 3rd, 1915.
0
John
0.
Schaap,
placed as per the revised schedule.
ic life, and whereas,
Jacob Witteveen.
S. F. Kurz,
Adopted.
(Expires Oct. 9, 1915.)
Lakewood
Farm,
(Geo. F. Oetr)
The
educationaNnstitution
located
in
Charlie Ellander.
Oommunluatlonfrom Boards and City Officers

,

THE

bate Court for the County at
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

The following described lands and premises
situated in the Township of Holland, County
of

I

Expires Oct. 9

copy.)
ORRIE SLUITER,

of

Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

EDWARD

THE

$

ORRIE SLUITER,

on

-

KIRBY,

A True Copy:—

mm

A

P.

Judge of Probata.

In the matter of the estate of

AND WHEREAS, the whole amount now
claimed to >» due and unpaid on said three
mortgage*and the note* arrompanyingsame
including principaland intere*l and insurance
i* the sum of Twenty-twoHundred sixty three
Dollars and Nineteen cent* ($2263.19)
and the Attorney fee* In the sum of Sixty five
($65.00)Dollar*, provided for in said mort
gage* and as hereinbefore *et forth, and no
suit or proceeding having been institutedat
law to recover the debt now remainingsr
Street* and Crosswalks.
cured hy said mortgage*dr either of them,
of
Oct.,
I).
1915,
at
ten
o'clock
in
Adopted.
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
The City Engineerrequested permission to the forenoonat said probate office is
salo contained in said mortgage*and each of
purchase the sewer pipe and catch basins
them ha* become operative.
for surface drain and construct same on 7th hereby appointed for hearing said
Street,east of College Avenue; College Ave..
notice i* hereby
petition.
and 23rd street;Cleveland Avenue and Lake
given, that by virtue of the power of *ale in
street: and Van Raalte Avenue and 9th St.
•aid
mortgages,
and
each
of
them, contained,
It la Further Ordered, That public
and in pursuance of the statute in such case
Referredto the Committee
Sewers,
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
made and provided, the said mortgage*will
Drains and Water Coursesand the City Enof a copy of this order, for three sue he foreclosedhy a Rale of the premises theregineer, with power to act.
Ajourned.
cesslve weeks previous to said day of in described,at public auction,to the highest
bidder, at the North front door of Ihe Court
RICHARD OVERWEG.
hearing, In the Holland City News s House, in the City of Grand Haven, In the
City Clerk.
o
newspaper printed and circulated Is said county of Ottawa, State of Mich,
of
aald county.
Expiree Oct- 2
December A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in
P. KIRBY,
the afternoon of that date, to satisfy the
MICHIGAN—
Pro(A true
Judge of Probate, claims securedhy said mortgage* and the
cost of this notice, which said prembate Court for the County
Ot
ise* are described in each and every of said
tawa.
Register of Probate,
mortgage* at follows,to- wit:

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Board of Public Works presented and
It is Ordered, That the
estimate of cost of. the construction of a
sewer in 25th Street, from State street to
1915 at
the east lins of South Heights Addition, for 11th day of October, A.
the approval of the Council,and requested ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
authority to advertise for material.Total
estimate of cost, $427.83.
probate office be and is hereby apAdopted, and ordered filed in the Clerks
pointed for hearing said petition,
office for public inspection and the Clerk in
strncted to give notice that the Council and and that the next of kin of said ward,
Board of Public Work* will meet at the Coun
and all persons interested in said
cil room* on Wednesday, Oct. 20th, 1915, at
7:30 o'clock P. M, to hear objectionsor sug estate appear before said court, at

amount.
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
The Clerk presenteddeed of Kleyn Est.
to the City for the real estate purchasedfor
the Board of Public Works, and reported that
the same has been recorded.

and, hi* petition praying for the
allowanceof said accounts.

meet at the Council rooms on Wednesday. filed in said Court be admitted to
Oct. 20th, 1915 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to Probate as the last will and testahear objection* or suggestions to the gradment of said deceased and that ading and improving of said street. •
Adonted.
ministration of said estate be grantAldiWeketee reported that K. Buurma requesteo^iermission to lower the present alley ed to himself or some other suitable
grade abutting his propertyin Block 5 of person.
ProspectPark Add. and recommended that
the matter be referred to the Committee on
D is Ordered, That the 4ih day

-

.

of

Pro

the records of the Common Council of
o
the City of Holland, and that copies be
Expires
Sept. 25
sent to his bereaved wife, Minnie Van
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProDyke, and to the newspapersof this
bate Court for the County of Otcity for publication.
tawa.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwstfr.
The clerk was instructed to purchase flowAt s session of said Court, held
er* to be sent to the family of John Van
Dyke, deceased.
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
On motion of Aid. Vender Ven.
The matter of "compensationinsurance" Haven in said County, on the 23rd
for laborer* employed by the City, wa* referred to the City Attorney, to report on day of August, A. D 1915.
same to the Council.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
The City Engineerpresented plans, speciJudge of Probate.

H.

do
do
do

(Expire* Dec. 4)

THE

AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
Further Ordered,That public to he due on said mortgage and the note
fore:
notice thereof be given by oubllca- aceompattying the tame at the date of Hits
Be It Resolved, That the Common tlon of a copy of this order, for notire is a *um of Five Hundred 'Ihrtyseven Dollar* and Thirty-three cents ($537.Council of the City of Holland hereby
three successiveweeks previous to 331 of principal and inlercst,and the Atexpress it’s sincere regret in his un
said day of hearing, in the Holland torney fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
timely ending and the loss not alone
City News a newspaper printed and Dollars, providedfor In said mortgage.
o his friends and family, but also to circulated In said county.
AND W 11KREA8, default has been made in
this community, and it’s sincer symthe rondilions of payment of the money *e
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
cured hy another of the laid mortgages dated
pathy to his family and those who held
(A true copy.) Judge of Probats the Eighth d.ty of June, A. D. 1914, executed
him n»-nr r"d dear, and
by Ovido U. Metcalf and Frederica MctraU,
Orrie Sluiter,
Bo It Further Resolved, That a copy
his wife, of Reno, Nevada, to Patrich H. M
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of
of these resolutions be spread upon
Register of Probate.

do
do
do
do
do
do

J. H. Knoll .....................
do 28.00
G. Van Haaften ................do 26.00
Boone Bros ..................... do 26.00
John Huitenga .................
4.00
Albert Brink .................
4.00
Henry Hatenkamp..............
4.00
B. of P. W.. light. ........... . 710.76
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood ...... ...... 2.25
Mr*. J. Baas, order ..............1.50
A. Harrington, order ..............4.00
B. Steketee, order ................ 13.00
J. Feyen. labor on trees ............ 12.00
Huntley Mach. Co., labor .......... 1.20
Citx. Telephone Co., message ........ 70
Holland City Ga* Co., burner top ..... 75
P. M. R'y Co., freight ..............168.17
Battjes Fuel A Bid. Material Co.,
gravel ...................... 216.73
Shaw- Walker, engineer’s vault
equipment ....................
375.00
Kardu* A Karsten, glove* .......... 4.00
StandardOil Co., gasoline .......... 11.13
Henry Kraker, pipe, etc ............ 2.62
G. J. Riemersma, gravel ..........239.40
Robert W. Hunt A Co., analysis ---- 13.00
Ottawa Co. Road Commissioners,
road roller ...............
110.00
T. Keppel’a Sons, pipe and cement.. 11.90
Eugene Fairbanks, labor ...........1.05
Tyler Van Landegend,supplies ...... 6.69
Mlller-Bryant-Pierce Co., carbon.... 3.66
Bixby Office Supply Co., paper ...... 2.60
Oka*. McBride, exp. to G. R ....... 2.50
H. J. Klomparens,orders .......... 6.00
Peoples State Bank, order* ........ 44.50
D*. Steketee. sewer connections...... 98.25

PAGE SEVEN
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MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage given by
liorenzoLawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence,
his wife, of Holland Township,Ottawa rounty,
Michigan, to Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland
City, Michigan, which mortgage is dated the
4th day of August. 1909, and recorded in the
officeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan,on August 9. 1909, in
Liber 76 of Mortgageson page 450.
AND WHEREAS said mortgagecontains a
power of sals which ha* become operative by
reason of the non payment thereof and there
is now. due on said mortgage the sum of
Eighty-fiveDollars ($85.00) and an attorney
fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15,001 provided for
in said mortgage and by the statutes of the
State and no proceeding at law or in equity
has been institutedto recover said mortgage
debt or any part thereof

It is

of Oct ,

Further Ordered, That pubgiven hy publication of a copy of this order, for
three auccesaive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in Raid county.
It ia

lic notice thereef he

EDWARD
A

true

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,

Ragtater ot

Prebate.

|

Expires Sept. 25

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Bald Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in aald county, on th*
7tb day of Sept , A. D. 1915.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Martin Stegeman, Deceased.
George A. Stegeman having filed his
petition praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testament of said deceased and that adminiatrationof said estate be granted to Daniel Ten Cate or some
other suitable person.
ItisOrdered, That the 4th day of
October, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office be and is hereby appointed for
healing said petition.
It la further ordered, that publie nolle*
thereof be given br publicationof • copy of
thle order, for three aucceeelveweek* prevtoua
to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper prinua and c.n:uUt«d la
Mid county.

EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
of Probate.

;

THEREFORE NOTICE fS HEREBY

GIVEN that

P.

copy.

^ Register

the property described in said

mortgagewill be sold at publie vendue to the

The Clerk GuaranteedIt
highest bidder at the north front door of the
"A customer came into my store the other
Court House, in ihe City of Grand Haven, on
the 11th day of October, at two o'clock in day and said to one of my clerk*,'have you
anythingthat will cure diarrhoea!' and my
the afternoon.
The pronerty described in said mortgage clerk went and got him bottle of Chamberlain'* Coiie, rho’.'raand Diarrhoea Remedy,
is located in the Township of Holland, Otta
wa County, Michigan, and la described ae fob and taid to him, ‘if thi* does not cure you, I
will not
it home

__

charge you a rent for it.' So he took
and came back in a dav *r ti

T

riGE EIGHT

Holland City Nevis

wmamm

Two years ago one would never have
dreamed that the year 1915 would see
Holland and Grand Haven connected
by n good gravel highway* The old
G. Van 8< hclvcn waa in Grand Hnjt- sand road was hardly passable.Now
the road commissionersami boosters
idH toiluy.
Henry Lujjerh and family of Lake- are planning to connect the two cities
town attended tile fair in Grand Hajiids with a concrete highway and who can
say but that this may be a reality in a
today.
Mri. I’ardec and a party of aevfn few years. It is expected the state
motored to Grand K&p!dH thin moriiing. would pay a big reward for this road.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

- AND-

o
J)r. A. Kuooihuizen and family motor
DISGUSTING
cd to tirand Hapida this morning.
1'red Metz. and John Huchanan atCRIMD.
tended the fair today.
Jolm and Leonard Bareman are tak- Salem Man Confessed.To Being the
ing in the West Michigan State fair.
Father of His Young Daughter’s
Mihm Anna I’fanatiehl of Hattie Creek
Child.
is in the city visiting with her sister

SHOCKING

Mihm Kate

I'fnnstiehl.

ItoprehontativeWin. Kooyers was in
Grand Rapids on liusiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren aud
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder motored to
Grand Rapids this morning.
Nirholns HofTman and family motored to Giund Rapids this morning *
Raymond Visseher,Dick Jellenm and
John Glupker motored to Gland Rapids
today. They went in the interest of the
new Auto How factory.
John VunderVeen went to Chicago by
boat last evening.
Wm. Olive was in Grand Rapids today.
The preliminaryexamination of Peter
T. McCarthy for the charge of keeping
his saloon open nt Jcuiaon park after
hours will take place tomorrow afternoon at the court room in the city hall.
Aid. Hen Brower and family were in
Grand Rapids attending the fair today.
George Lage was in Grand Rapids yes
terday on business.
The Holland Lodge of Elks expect to
hold a picnic next week nt Saugatuck.
ProminentElks from both Allegan and
Ottawa ronntieswill be there with their
friends. An interestingprogram of
sports including a baseball game has
been arranged for.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dornbos attended
the Grand Rapids fair yesterday.
George Habcock and Frai k Comstock
were in Holland attending the Holland
Elks meeting.
. Miss Josie Tnhbert has returned from
a few days visit with friends in Bangor,
Michigan.
0. J. Rutgers, somof Supervisor John
Rutgers, is in the city visitinghis parent*. Mr. Rutgers is head salesman of
the Quaker Oats Co. in Chicago and is
calling upon the trade in Holland.
Friends and neighbors surprised Tom
RosenJahl last evening at his home 252
^Lincoln avenue. It was Roscnadhl's
44th birthday and the friends desired to
remind him of the anniversary. Re
freshments were served and an excellent
program of music was given.
The Ladies Federation of Bible Classe* will hold :• large gathering in the M.
E. Church Friday evening
7:50
o’clock. John Vandersluis is training
a chorus for the occasion.
Milo De Vries of the DeVries A- Lok
ker Furniture store was in Grand Rapids on business
;
Mat Witvliet of tbe John Rutgers
clothing store and family attended the
fair today at Grand Rapids.
Emory P. Davis is in Detroit attending the Gas Men’s National convention.
Clarence Lyons of Saugatuckhad his
’ antlers put on at the Elk 's lodge last
evening. He is a new Holland addition
to the growing herd.
Two picked troops of Holland Boy
Bc.outs will compete at the Grand Rap
ids fair this week against 1,000 other
scouts from all parts of the state. The
local scouts left Wednesday morning.
Egbert Droolers who was recently
eonvirted by a jury in justice court
changed his mind about an appeal and
paid Justice Sooy live dollars tine and
$15.50 costs for assaultand battery upon the person of Mrs. Hattie Van Mans

at

—

Allegan Gazctce
Another ease of almost unbelievable

degeneracy was revealed this week
when oflicersobtained a confessionfrom
Albert Hoppenrnth aud his own young
daughter of Salem of their immoral relations and the terrible consequence, an
illegitimate child, now a year old. Such
a state of affairs is so unnatural and un-

human that it is not surprisingthat the
facts have made men wonder what kind
of looking beast this Hoppenrath is.
Strange and shameful enough, he is n
man of ordinary ^intelligenceand appearance, forty-threeyears old, a large
fleshy man. lie was arrested in Alle
gan, Monday morning, when he arrive^

Buy a Seller’s Kitchen Cabinet
Now and Save $7.55
on a beautiful 26-PIECE ONEIDA COMMUNITY SILVERWARE SET. For a limited
time we are authomed to offer a 26-piece of Oneida Community Silverware, guaranteed ft
for
ten years, with every SELLER’S KITCHEN CABINET
SELL.
This is the first time these two wonderful values have ever been offered, together.
Ordinarily, this silverware Set retails at no less than $10.00. It is only by special
arrangement that we have been able to offer you the opportunity to secure such a real bar-

WE

nt one of the mills with a load of grain.

He was promptly taken to jail. Prosector Fouch and Sheriff Short has been at
bis home in Salem previously and ob
tained a confession from IKe girl. The
offherswere convinced that the father
was guilty and though the girl tried to
shield him she finally told everything.
He first attacked the girl in September,
1915, when she was less than fifteen
years of age. He continued his abuse

gain.

You know both of these articles. They are standard in their fields. They have been
given the tacit support of almost any one of your favorite magazines you are of a mind to
pick up. But this offer is good only while our allotment of the Silver lasts.
After that, our arrangement is automatically cancelled and this Silverware Set can
only be secured by paying the full $10.00 retail price.

of her until a child was born in Septem-

ber, 1914. The gir! will be sixteen
years obi Get. 12, 1915, next month. After the baby was born Hoppenrath married again, bis first wife (the mother of
his daughter having died a few years
ago. There has been n great deal of
gossip about the family lately but they
have nil lived there together.This is
the worst ease to come to light in Allegan county in a long time. It would
seem that the county has^ts full share
of beasts. What can the thoughts of
this Hoppenrath bef What will Judge
Cross <lo with him? There is no punishment entirely suitable. He has signed
a full confession of bis acts and says
he is the father of his daughter's baby,
o

-

•

Come

In and let our salesman show you the

SELLER’S KITCHEN CABINET. Prices ranging from

$25 and higher. GASH’ or

$5.00 down and $1.00 a week brings one of these Beautiful Cabinets and a Set of the SilverwareIn

EASY

TERMS

Your HOmr

BROUWER,

JAS. A.

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

212-214 River Avenue

un

m m

HOLLAND FAIR HAS COME AND
GONE
It Can Be Numbered With the Most
Successful Fairs in Its Thirty-One
Years of Existence

The gates closed Friday morning on
one of the most successfulfairs in the
history of the South Ottawa ami West
Allegan Agricultural‘association.
From the standpoint*of exhibits it
can be considered flu- best. Although
the attendance was slightlybelow that
of last ycai-when the Holland fair had
the largest number of paid admissions
in its history.
Lakewood Farm had the best and
largest exhibit that was ever put on by
George Getz from the time that he took
a live interest in the fair. Tbe agricultural and live stock exhibition had
anything of former years excelled. The
horticulturaldepartment, art department, baked and 'canned goods department were far above other years in
numbers of exhibitsand in quality. The
merchants never put as much time and
energy in their displnys in the art hall
as this year. The races were all that
anyone could ask, us the racing committee did their best to get a fine string of
ler.
The creditors'meeting tf the estate horses to try conclusion*on the Holland
of II. YanDommelcnbankrupt will be race track. That they have succeeded
held in Grand
h! Rapids Monday morning.
Several local attorneys will attend the
examination. This is the second sa-#
looriman to go bankrupt during the year.
Bert Adams is again on the job nt the
Adams Express office.
The object of the work of the county
agriculturalngenta as oflicially stated
by thq Michigan Agricultural college
and the U. H. Department of Agriculture is to give instructionin order to
secure the adoption of better farm practice, organization and administration,
to the end of increasing the profits of
farming and improving rural socinl life.
Otawa county is planning to employ
aurh an agent
Henry M. Lee, nccompanidedby his
wife, left bis home in Hndsonville last

today.

Saturday for Chicago where he will
undergo n major operation
the
Augustinnhospital to have a Spanish
bullet which Lee received during the
Spanish war removed. The wound lias
not troubled Mr. Lee until now.
Cashier W. R. Takken of the Fruit
Growers State Hank of Saugatuck has
Wm. Orr
received word that the Reserve Hank
Hoard has passed the applicationof the
Secretaryof the Holland Fair
Saugatuck bank for thirty-sixshares
in the Federal Reserve Hank in Chi- i* shown by the satisfactionwith which
cago. The Saugatuck Hank was the these events were pulled off. There are
first Michigan State bank to make ap- a great many* men who deserve Home
plicationfor stock.
credit for the slices* of Huh fair, but
A number of merchants made re the man who deserves special mention
quests to have winners of rafflesat the here is SecretaryOrr who has been
fair put in the paper. The Federal law
working for months to formulate a
prohibitsthe sending through the mails workable system that would make the
. of anything of this nature and so this
whole fair run smoothly. That he has
paper can make no mention of the con- succeeded in every detail is shown by
tests.
the excellent manner in which the
The Western Theological Seminary whole affair was managed from start to
Logan its regular work for the year finish and with the least itossible fricFriday morning. Eleven new men en- tiou.
tered the seminarythe first day and
It it- needless to mention Mr. Getz
three new students started school Mon- and Mr. Golds who contributed to the
day.
success of the fair. This has been so
One of t’.e most pitablecases to come thoroughly demonstrated that there can
Before th> attention of Probate Judge be no room for doubt.
E. P. Kirby was that of a young man
Abe Stephan and his son William, J.
who entered the judge’s office and com- B. Mulder, Jacob Lokker, Ben Brower,
plained that he had been cheated out of John Arendshorts, Chairman Van Zoer
his wages. The lad was feeble minded en and a score of other -names wt
and he could offer no connected state- might mention were on the job from
ment. He did not know who he was the beginning to the end and nil for th«
or where he had come from. He was good of the cause.
cared for by the poor department
Even the Weatherman, was good to
Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneral us and the sun smiled continuously
J. I. Hlakeslee,who was in Holland in from the opening to the close of the exconnection with tbe elimination of two hibition, and the directors, the farmers,
rural mail routes out of this city said and the citizens of Holland are smiling
that only about 200 or 500 rural car- a smile of satisfactionknowing that
ried will lose their jobs in the United an institutionin which they take a
States ns a result of the revision of great deal of pride has passed another
the svstem. Some HuO carriers thrown mile post in its history with great sucout of
of work will
be given positions in cess and with . credit to Holland,
out
v
Ottawa and AlKgan counties.
other
other branches of the service.

LARGE BOX OF FANCY

CHOCOLATES
Only One Box to Each Customer)

<N. B.

will be given by the

Hankow Tea

Co.

OPENING NEW BRANCH STORE

Sat.,

Thur. Fri. and

at

Sept. 23,

24 and 25

With Purchase of
30c

T T TV
COFFEE

QUALITY 1

T

1

AT

BRONX BLEND, NEW YORK STYLE, THE ECONOMICAL TO USE

OR WITH
60c QUALITY
GARDEN SPECIAL

TEA

BLACK, GREEN,
UNCOLORED, AT

OR WITH
STANDARD
35c

QUALITY

COFFEE

WE HAVE GOOD TEAS AT

m?
4.

28c LB.

AND COFFEES AS LOW AS

HOW WE DO

12 l-2c LB.

IT

1. No Premiums, 2. No Delivery, 3. No Credit
Low Operating Expense 5. Direct Importation 0. Direct Distribution
4v.

21 East Eighth Street
OPPOSITE-A.

NEXT TO-P.

Steketee & Sons, Dry Goods

R. Coster

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

_

WE OPERATE OVER

L

100

BRANCH STORES

